
JUNE 2011 – Laboratory Corporation of  

America® Holdings (LabCorp®) (NYSE: LH) 

recently announced the acquisition of  

Clearstone Central Laboratories, a leading  

global provider of central laboratory services  

for late-stage clinical trials. The transaction 

extends LabCorp’s global footprint and  

service capabilities in key geographies such 

as Asia Pacific while advancing its companion 

diagnostics and personalized medicine strategy.

Clearstone was already working closely with 

LabCorp’s Esoterix Clinical Trials Services 

division under a strategic collaboration over  

the last year that has resulted in a number of 

client success stories. This agreement now 

brings both companies together as one global 

team that is completely focused on exceeding  

customers’ drug development objectives.

Esoterix Clinical Trials Services Combines  

Forces with Clearstone Central Laboratories

For more information, please visit

eso te r i x t r ia l s .com |  c lears tone labs .com

Broad Service Portfolio

s�  One of the most comprehensive 

specialty/biomarker, bioanalytical 

and safety testing portfolios in  

the industry – with thousands  

of validated assays

Global Platform

s�  Globally-harmonized and state-of-

the-art testing methods – including 

pharmacogenomics, central pathology, 

immunohistochemistry, cytogenetics 

and flow cytometry

Dedicated Central Labs

s� Belgium

s� China

s� New Jersey

s� Singapore

“This transaction is an important milestone as it extends our global footprint  

and service capabilities in key geographies such as Asia Pacific, and advances  

     the Company’s companion diagnostics and personalized medicine strategy.

–David P. King, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of LabCorp

Together We  

Offer Clients
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PAREXEL International

+1 781 487 9900

www.PAREXEL.com

Right where you  
need us
PAREXEL knows scientific drug development from  

end to end. We complement your capabilities with  

our strategic insight, deep scientific knowledge, and  

tactical expertise—providing you support and guidance  

to secure strategic advantage.

With nearly 30 years of experience and 10,000  

professionals in more than 50 countries, we provide  

the precise fit of expertise when, where and  

how you need it.

• Regulatory expertise across international boundaries

•  Phase I–IV clinical services for your indication, 

compound, and patient population

•  Technology aligned to accelerate development  

and maximize ROI

•  Market access strategy and communications to reach 

your markets and achieve peak revenue quickly
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BloodCenter of Wisconsin  
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Experts in blood-based testing 
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Hello. 

We’re Theorem Clinical Research, 

formerly known as Omnicare 

Clinical Research. And our name 

isn’t the only thing that’s changed. 

We’re the industry’s first full-

service, global CRO designed to 

work the way you do. With 1,000 

dedicated professionals working in 

32 countries, Theorem offers the 

experience, services and support of 

a global CRO. Our core CRO 

services are Early Phase, Phase II/

III and Late Phase, however, we 

feature specialized Business Units 

in Medical Device, Technical 

Services and Pharmaceutics. Our 

approach enables us to integrate 

our teams into the most complex 

clinical trials easier. So you can get 

to a decision point faster. It’s the 

right approach, supported by the 

right people, backed by the 

right-sized CRO. We’re Theorem 

Clinical Research. And we’re 

excited to show you all the ways 

we’ve changed. 

www.TheoremClinical.com
moreinfo@theoremclinical.com
1.800.290.5766

The First CRO Built to 
Work the Way You Do.
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From the Editor

Lisa Henderson

Editor-in-Chief

e-mail: lhenderson@advanstar.com

www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com

For the time being, let’s put protocol 

requirements on the back burner be-

cause that’s a tough one to negotiate.

Instead, we’ll start with a survey 

conducted by IntraLinks on the Global 

Investigator Site. The survey shows that 

the majority of investigator sites are 

using traditional methods of document 

exchange, including fax, e-mail, and 

courier. Only 25% are using web-based 

document exchange tools. Because of 

these traditional methods, inefficiencies  

and productivity challenges have been 

noted. These include manual tracking 

of milestones or status (59%); searching 

for documents anywhere from two to 

nine hours per week (66%); and resend-

ing documents to CROs one to five 

times a week (79%). The final stat for 

those sites that conduct numerous stud-

ies, and do use EDC and clinical portals: 

47% have at least three to 10 passwords 

and logins, while another 20% have 

more than 10.

Keep in mind that IntraLinks is a pro-

vider of document exchange solutions, 

thus the survey’s focus. The survey was 

conducted by CenterWatch and included 

598 respondents, 70% in North America. 

In a recent webcast that I moderated 

for PPD on Oncology Clinical Trials 

(available on-demand at http://bit.ly/

m9GZxK) Michael Brooks, VP of Proj-

ect Management, Oncology/Hematol-

ogy for PPD, spoke to the burden on 

investigative sites. “We know there is a 

way to increase clinical trial participa-

tion in North America,” Brooks said. 

“We need to reduce the burden on coor-

dinators and investigators. I think right 

now we are seeing a lower participation 

among investigators because of the ad-

ministrative burden.” 

Administrative burden, too many 

manual tasks (tracking all of those 

sign-ons and passwords is usually man-

aged via sticky note over computer), too 

often having to carry the financial ball 

while waiting on CROs to pay—at each 

turn, the investigators job of conduct-

ing a trial and contributing to the ad-

vancement of medicine becomes mired 

in mundane details. 

Recently, there has been a flurry of 

activity out of the clinical trial technol-

ogy solution sector that speaks to an 

awareness of the investigator burden. 

Solutions that offer single sign-on, 

single look and feel portal solutions for 

the site; solutions that offer iPad-based 

protocol training; solutions that will 

automatically trigger an invoice to be 

submitted to a CRO, or vise versa, for 

timely payment; solutions that make 

document and information exchange 

easier. Realizing that someone’s job is 

tough is a good thing, helping to make it 

easier is even better.

T
here is no doubt that the work world has grown accustomed to 

doing more with less. However, that strategy in clinical trials may 

prove its undoing when dealing with the investigative site. For 

some years now, there has been a noted reduction in the number of 

US-based investigators. According to data from the Tufts Center for 

Drug Development, protocols have become increasingly complex, so 

much so that clinical trial performance is negatively impacted. How-

ever, if you look at the current investigative site landscape, and tease 

out some of the trends, there appears to be a slight shift. How that 

shift plays out—from minor bump to seismic proportions—definitely 

remains to be seen. 

Strides toward 
easing the 
administrative 
burden of the 
investigative site 
are happening. 

Technology to Rescue the Sites? 



www.acmgloballab.com

ACM Global Central Laboratory is an advanced clinical trials lab with world wide capabilities. Yet it’s our focus on the needs of our clients 

that makes us different. Our inherently flexible approach allows us to offer our customers an array of capabilities and the personal 

attention required for any size trial. 

Our Project Management team is available around the clock to ensure any questions or issues are dealt with on a real-time basis 

- meaning you’ll never be left feeling puzzled about the status of your study.

Join the conversation at our blog “Central Labs In Focus” - www.acmgloballab.com/blog
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What words best describe clinical trials?

Source: appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com survey, 4/13/2011-4/27/2011

What’s in a Name?
Wondering what words best reflect clinical trials? Delving into our own viewer-

ship, we found in our unscientific survey that the most popular term is research. 

Are there other words we should have included? Let us know by sending an 

e-mail to lhenderson@advanstar.com. 

S
hould investigators be trained 

repeatedly on GCP; by one spon-

sor for one of their trials, and the 

next month by the sponsor of yet an-

other of their trials? This and other 

questions were tackled at the two-day 

IFAPP conference “Academia-Industry 

Collaboration for New and Better Med-

icines” in April.

Delegates said that potentially, this 

could lead to decreased interest in the 

GCP topic as a whole. One of the del-

egates suggested any GCP training 

should first create awareness on the 

day-to-day conflict of interest; a physi-

cian informing a potential trial sub-

ject to participate in a trial that brings 

about certain risks, yet the physician 

has sworn to Hippocrates’ Oath to do 

no harm.

Another wish was that training 

should aim at changing a research 

staff ’s mind-set. Training should in-

clude what is needed from GCP or what 

is helpful to know to enable staff to con-

tinue delivering high-level patient care, 

combined with research activities. The 

incentives of GCP education were clear 

to all, namely benefits for both science 

and patients. Should there be a single 

training standard for all persons on a 

research team, regardless of individual 

job title or responsibilities?

The majority of attendees agreed 

to following the basic scope of “GCP 

training for research staff”’ and that 

GCP ideally should be educated con-

tinuously, in sessions aimed at all re-

search staff individuals alike. 

Edgar Smeets, PhD, CCRA, is a Clini-

cal Research Consultant

Editor’s Note: The full text of this 

article is available in the Online Exclu-

sives section. 

N o t e w o r t h y

Go to:

appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com 

to read these exclusive stories 

and other featured content.

Early Phase Answers
If you like the articles in this issue, 

then you will enjoy our webinar 

featuring the authors discussing 

their topics live. You can also ask 

questions. Sign up for the July 21 

event at http://bit.ly/jZTYiZ.  

Technology Integration: 
Make it Happen
Oracle Health Sciences Vice 

President, Strategy, Martin Young  

provided an excellent overview of 

the past, present, and future of 

technology integration, without 

invoking an Oracle-specific prod-

uct pitch in a recent Webcast. 

Young says, no, you don’t need 

to implement whole suites at 

once. To learn more, go to http://

bit.ly/li9dYP.

Drug Safety Forum
Drug safety has never been more 

important to pharmaceutical 

sponsors than it is right now, 

and will only continue into the 

future. Visit the newly launched 

DrugSafetyDirections.com—

from Applied Clinical Trials, 

Pharmaceutical Executive, and 

sponsor Oracle Health Sciences.



For US inquiries, please contact +1-847-581-6888 or infoUS@vetter-pharma.com. 

For EU inquiries, please contact +49-751-3700-0 or info@vetter-pharma.com.

www.vetter-pharma.com 

More than Filling.

Get in line with a strong partner.

 Expertise of over 25 years in aseptic contract filling

Support from clinical development to market success 

Platform for lyophilized products: 

dual-chamber cartridges, dual-chamber syringes and vials

Making your product the best it can be.
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News

A
ccording to data presented by 

Michael Brooks, Vice Presi-

dent of Project Management, 

Global Hematology/Oncology for PPD, 

there are 9,197 drugs and biologics 

under evaluation for oncology. With 

some overlap, the majority are in pre-

clinical/discovery, followed by Phase 

II, Phase I, and 715 in Phase III. There 

are 125 that have filed for an NDA/

BLA. However, oncology as a therapeu-

tic area has the lowest success rates. 

Overall, only 9% of drugs for oncology 

reach the approval stage. Success rates 

in Phase II is 29% and Phase III is 34%.

The reasons for these failures—as 

well as strategies for success—were 

discussed by Brooks and co-pre-

senters Denise Deakin, President of 

SciMega Research, and Charmaine 

Bautista, MD, Medical Director On-

cology Asia-Pacific for i3, in a recent 

webinar hosted by Applied Clinical 

Trials and sponsored by PPD. The 

webinar is available for replay on-

demand at www.appliedclinicaltrial-

sonline.com/approval.

The first strategy presented by 

Deakin was the increased use of per-

sonalized medicine in oncology. For ex-

ample, by using personalized medicine, 

the ability to target compounds to the 

appropriate patient population, would 

not only improve subject recruitment, 

but overall trial success as well. Dea-

kin included examples of Herceptin, 

Gleevec, and Oncotype DX as success 

stories in this type of disease targeting.

Only 3% to 5% of all potential 

cancer patients enroll in a clinical 

trial, noted Brooks. To enhance the 

likelihood that patients will get into a 

trial, both Brooks and Deakin offered 

these strategies:

•	Keep investigators interested in the 

trial. 

•	Keep protocols 

manageable for 

the patient.

•	Offer enabling 

technologies for 

trial support.

In addition to 

protocol design, 

Bautista pre-

sented on the use 

of Complemen-

tary and Alterna-

tive Medicines 

(CAM) in oncol-

ogy patients in 

the Asia-Pacific. 

According to 

Bautista, many 

patients use non-

Western medicine 

in all regions of 

the world, how-

ever, she broke 

down the uses 

of CAM by different populations in 

Asia-Pac. At issue is the fact that 

many physician investigators don’t 

ask about CAM use in their subjects, 

nor do the subjects offer up if they are 

using it.

What does this mean? To a trial, 

it could cause data discrepancies 

because of known CAM-drug interac-

tions, and to the subject or investiga-

tor, it could cause safety signals that 

would become clearer if CAM use were 

known. Bautista encouraged all in-

vestigators to ask subjects about their 

use of other medicines, even outside 

of Asia-Pac, as CAM use is more wide-

spread on a global basis.

As far as global trial conduct for 

oncology trials, the panelists were 

well-versed in many regional varia-

tions. For example, based on her 

work at an oncology CRO located in 

Montreal, Canada, Deakin advised 

that sponsors shouldn’t overlook 

the United States’ North American 

neighbor as there are investigators 

and a potential subject base there. 

Brooks noted that much more can 

be done to improve the ability to lo-

cate and enroll those subjects in the 

United States, based on some of the 

strategies listed above. Bautista also 

related that the Asia-Pacific investi-

gator is well-trained, has access to 

state-of-the-art technologies, and the 

known effectiveness of Korean sites.

Behind the backdrop of change in 

the pharma industry, drug develop-

ment outcomes remain lukewarm. 

But as these experts presented, the 

future for targeting drugs in oncol-

ogy could prove fruitful with contin-

ued support.

—Lisa Henderson

Oncology Clinical Trials, Keys to Approval
T h e r a p e u T i c  c o r n e r

Source: PPD
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News

F
ollowing a lengthy delay and the 

embarrassment of having to re-

open the selection process, the 

European Medicines Agency’s (EMA) 

management board has finally nomi-

nated Guido Rasi, MD, as its new Ex-

ecutive Director.

Rasi’s credentials will be scrutinized 

at a hearing of the European Parlia-

ment Committee on Environment, 

Public Health and Food Safety on July 

13. This is likely to be a formality, and 

assuming the committee’s response is 

positive, the board will then officially 

appoint the new executive director.

The move suggests that key 

decision-makers are now willing to 

completely trust Italian regulators. The 

country’s pharma industry was rocked 

by scandal during the 1990s, when 

Duilio Poggiolini, the ex-Director of the 

Ministry of Health’s pharmaceutical 

service, was found guilty of accepting 

massive bribes. He named other of-

ficials who had also acted illegally. It 

has taken a long time for the sector to 

recover from the whole episode.

Rasi is likely to be kept very busy in 

his new role. The European Commis-

sion has not yet signed off on the EMA’s 

budget. Furthermore, the lease on the 

agency’s London head office is report-

edly due for renewal, and there have 

also been increasing demands for the 

agency to display greater transparency 

over how it works. Some observers 

have criticized how it handled Media-

tor, the diabetes and obesity drug that 

remained on the European market, in 

spite of concerns about the side effects.

“One of the top priorities must be to 

move quickly to improve transparency 

on data and on the way the agency 

interacts with experts and industry,” 

noted Richard Bergström, Director-

General of the European Federation of 

Pharmaceutical Industries and Associa-

tions. “Recent criticism is to be taken 

seriously. I look forward to working 

with Dr. Rasi on this.”

Rasi has been Director-General of 

the Italian Medicines Agency since 

2008, and a member of the EMA’s Man-

agement Board since 2010. He obtained 

a degree in medicine and surgery from 

the University of Rome, having special-

ized in internal medicine, allergology, 

and clinical immunology. From 1978 to 

1990, he worked as physician in hospi-

tal, research, and private practice. He 

worked from 1990 to 2008 in research 

at the Institute for Experimental Medi-

cine of the National Research Council 

in Rome, directing the molecular medi-

cine section from 2002 to 2005 and the 

Tor Vegata section from 2005 to 2008. 

He was made full professor of micro-

biology at the University of Rome (Tor 

Vegata) in 2008.

In his public declaration of interests 

dated October 5, 2010, he stated that he 

was a consultant at Scilcone CQ–USA 

between 1995 and 2006, working on Thy-

mosin 21, an immunomodulatory agent 

for treatment of cancer and chronic infec-

tion. No other items are listed.

Additionally, at its meeting on June 

9, 2011, the EMA’s management board 

unanimously elected Prof. Kent Woods, 

Chief Executive of the UK Medicines 

and Healthcare Products Regulatory 

Agency (MHRA), as chair for the next 

three years.

“It is my ambition to provide strate-

gic leadership in helping the EMA to 

continue to protect public and animal 

health and maintain public trust,” noted 

Woods, who has a background in aca-

demic medicine, and holds a Master of 

Science in epidemiology.

Before joining the MHRA as Chief 

Executive in 2004, he was Director of 

the National Health Service Health 

Technology Assessment Program. He 

has been an EMA Management Board 

member since 2004.

The board also agreed to introduce 

changes to how the EMA handles 

potential conflicts of interests of staff 

members. It has promised to imple-

ment a more robust system, mirror-

ing the same principles on handling 

conflicts of interest adopted in October 

2010 for committee members and Eu-

ropean experts.

According to an EMA statement: 

“The rules will clarify allowable and 

non-allowable interests for staff, and 

strengthen controls on the appointment 

of individuals as product team leaders. 

The rules will also require new EMA 

recruits to divest any interests prior to 

appointment.”

The EMA also initiated discussions 

to find a common approach for the 

management of conflicts of interests 

throughout the EU network. 

—Philip Ward

Italian Regulator Prepares for Europe’s Top Job
G L o B a L  n e W S

Guido rasi is expected to be 
confirmed as the eMa’s new 
executive Director in July.
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News

D a T a  a n a Ly S i S

A
uthor Gerald Van Roey has 

over 10 years of experience as a 

clinical monitor. His book offers 

sharp insights for both the new and 

experienced monitor.

After the first chapter primer about 

clinical research, Van Roey delves into 

the more granular areas of the practice 

of clinical monitoring. For that, the 

best chapter is Chapter 2. It looks at the 

qualities that make a good monitor and 

the relationship with an investigator. 

Chapter 7 offers the reader a good 

grasp of initiation visits and tips on 

how to approach the study personnel. 

Chapter 8, titled Monitoring Visits, 

is a large part of the book and takes 

on a lot. There is discussion about the 

import and export of clinical supplies, 

IMP distribution, tracking, and return 

of used IMP, which is very interest-

ing and something with which I didn’t 

have a lot of knowledge, and found 

very helpful.

Sections on site management, re-

cruitment issues, the right protocol, 

and site selection included good in-

formation, but maybe not so related 

to the function of monitoring. Subject 

recruitment is a very complex area 

of clinical trials. It requires many 

initiatives that all fire on the same 

cylinders to ensure rapid and inclusive 

enrollment. The chapter offers several 

good ideas such as the monitor play-

ing a part in communicating protocol 

information to the site, pinpointing 

problem areas, and suggesting solu-

tions. But the section seems geared to 

the pharmaceutical company, or the 

CROs function. 

Overall, the book is well written, with 

a pleasing design. It offers excellent 

tips, drawing these out in colored boxes 

to help the reader.

The book is avail-

able from the pub-

lisher PharmImage, 

www.PharmImage.

com, and costs 

€39.95, or approxi-

mately $56.

—Lisa Henderson

I
ndustry Standard Research has 

recently released its 3rd annual 

“CRO Quality Benchmarking 

Report.” The report not only pro-

files the delivery quality of leading 

CROs, but also provides a wealth of 

information that relates to larger in-

dustry trends, including the value of 

recruitment speed. 

After three consecutive years of col-

lecting data, a critical mass to reflect 

upon has been collected. The basic sta-

tistics class axiom: “It takes three data 

points to make a trend,” has been met. 

After examining the data, it is clear 

and undeniable: sponsors are express-

ing an unmet need for faster recruit-

ment. It’s not difficult to make sense 

of this. Project manager job appraisals 

and compensation are tied to trial 

speed. In addition, the rule-of-thumb 

is that for each day’s delay in getting 

a drug to market, the manufacturer 

loses a million dollars in revenue. Per-

haps to some readers this qualifies as 

a “duh” take-away, but the magnitude 

of the disparity remains interesting—

price is important too. 

Patient recruitment continues to 

be a source of consternation in the in-

dustry, and service providers are con-

stantly measured against this metric. 

The ones that do it well will establish 

loyalty among their customers and the 

ones that do it poorly will struggle.

 —Industry Standard Research, 

www.ISRreports.com.

Value of Time and Money

Best Practice for Clinical Monitoring

B o o k  r e v i e W

Source: ISR Reports

Survey participants were asked to indicate their preference for one 
benefit over the other. n=160 (2009); 150 (2010); 169 (2011)
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Biosimilars Development 
Raises Research Questions
Debate narrows over 
extent of pre-clinical 
and clinical testing for 
follow-on versions of 
complex biologics.

T
he Food and Drug Adminis-

tration (FDA) is working on 

guidelines for documenting 

similarity and interchange-

ability of copycat biotech therapies, 

seeking to resolve a host of thorny 

issues. There is general agreement 

that producing follow-on versions of 

biotech therapies is vastly more com-

plex than manufacturing conventional 

generic drugs, and that FDA will 

require a broader testing program 

to approve a product as biosimilars 

or interchangeable. Developing a bi-

osimilar will run up a tab of some $75 

million to $250 million and typically 

take seven to eight years, according 

to one research expert.

Even so, the prospect of biopharma-

ceuticals capturing a greater share of 

the global drug market is attracting 

interest from a spectrum of pharma 

and biotech companies. The world-

wide market for biosimilars is pro-

jected to grow to $3.7 billion by 2015, 

up from about $250 million last year, 

according to Datamonitor, as more 

biotech patents expire and regula-

tory authorities clarify requirements 

for testing and approving follow-ons. 

Sponsors talk of marketing biosimi-

lars at discounts of 25 to 30 percent 

off branded products, but payers say 

that prices that are just 10 percent 

lower will be able to gain market 

share, particularly for therapies with 

high price tags to begin with. 

Setting a pathway

FDA officials are under pressure from 

Congress, government agencies, and 

payers to establish an abbreviated 

regulatory pathway for approving bi-

osimilars, as authorized by the Biolog-

ics Price Competition and Innovation 

Act (BPCIA), which was included in the 

Affordable Care Act of 2010. The aim of 

Congress is to reduce spending on pre-

scription drugs by permitting “highly 

similar” versions of biotech therapies 

to come to market based on less exten-

sive data than required to approve the 

original reference drug. FDA held a 

public meeting last November to launch 

the process for developing biosimilars 

that meet standards for product safety, 

purity, and potency. The new follow-on 

drug has to have the same mechanism 

of action, route of administration, dos-

age form and strength, and avoid “clini-

cally meaningful differences” with the 

reference product. 

Janet Woodcock, Director of the Cen-

ter for Drug Evaluation and Research 

(CDER), recently indicated that general 

guidance should appear this year, and 

that its requirements for human testing 

will vary according to how well a bi-

osimilar can document sameness to the 

innovator product. Biosimilarity will 

be based on molecular structure and 

in vitro assays, as well as pre-clinical 

pharmacology and toxicology studies 

and pharmacokinetic and pharmaco-

dynamic testing in humans. In addi-

tion, clinical studies generally will be 

needed to support equivalent efficacy 

in at least one approved indication. Yet, 

even innovator firms acknowledge that 

a biosimilar pathway most likely will 

require less animal toxicity studies and 

probably no dose finding and Phase II 

clinical trials. Equivalence and non-

inferiority trials would utilize active 

controls instead of placebos, for ethical 

as well as practical reasons. 

At the same time, FDA is moving 

forward with a user fee schedule for 

biosimilars. The agency has proposed 

application fees similar to those for in-

novator drugs and biologics, but with 

a new approach to help finance FDA’s 

extensive involvement in steering 

sponsors through the development pro-

cess. The plan is for sponsors to pay a 

product development fee of $150,000 

when they submit an investigational 

new drug application and annually 

thereafter; those upfront payments 

then would be subtracted from the 

eventual application fee. 

Even without published guidance, 

FDA officials say they’re ready to 

evaluate biosimilar applications on an 

individual basis. “We were open for 

business a year ago,” said Steven Ko-

zlowski, Director of CDER’s Office of 

Biotechnology Products, at the “Future 

of Biosimilars” conference in May, 

jointly sponsored by the Drug Infor-

mation Association and the Food and 

Drug Law Institute. So far no sponsors 

have tested the 351(k) approval route 

authorized by the BPCIA, but many are 

Developing a biosimilar will run up a tab of 
some $75 million to $250 million and typically 
take seven to eight years.
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talking to FDA, while keeping a close 

watch on the policy process. 

A very basic issue is which biophar-

maceutical products fall under the 

new regulatory program. The BPCIA 

extends the definition of biologics to 

proteins, as of March 2020. That raises 

questions about how the change will 

affect manufacturers of some proteins 

long regulated as drugs, and how spon-

sors should proceed during the nine-

year transition period. 

A thorny issue is whether FDA can 

approve a biosimilar based on a refer-

ence product that is approved overseas, 

but not in the United States. The BPCIA 

says that reference products have to be 

licensed by FDA. Sponsors of global bi-

osimilar development programs object, 

though, that they can’t have every coun-

try or region requiring local trials using 

locally sourced products, explained John 

Pakulski, Head of US Biopharmaceutical 

Regulatory Affairs at Sandoz. He and 

other biosimilars developers want to be 

able to use foreign reference products 

in certain circumstances, as when they 

are made by a US manufacturer or in a 

facility inspected by FDA; licensed in 

a highly regulated market such as the 

Europe or Japan; or have a sufficient 

postmarketing history to confirm safety, 

purity, and potency. Additional scientific 

data could be required by regulatory 

authorities on a case-by-case basis to es-

tablish comparability between a US- and 

a foreign-sourced reference product. 

Another contentious topic is 

whether biosimilars sponsors can 

extrapolate data from a clinical study 

to other indications of the reference 

product. European regulatory authori-

ties permit this if the added indication 

involves the same mechanism of ac-

tion and receptor, and if extrapolation 

of immunogenicity data applies to a 

lower-risk population or route of ad-

ministration. Biosimilars sponsors say 

that extrapolation may be appropriate 

if supported by open label safety stud-

ies for each indication. 

Interchangeability and coverage
A key challenge for FDA is to define 

interchangeability testing requirements 

and when switching studies will be 

required to meet that standard. Biosimi-

lars makers note that switching studies 

are not required for innovator manu-

facturers to document comparability 

following post-approval changes. Yet, 

innovators maintain that clinical studies 

in multiple populations are necessary 

to ensure safety and efficacy with prod-

uct switching. Amgen Vice President 

Anthony Mire-Sluis wants head-to-head 

studies to compare immunogenicity be-

tween reference and follow-on biotech-

nology products, along with product 

labels that state a product’s approved 

indications and whether the therapy is 

interchangeable for that indication. 

The potential for product naming and 

coding to drive coverage and reimburse-

ment has generated heated debate on 

those issues. Innovator firms maintain 

that biosimilars and brand products 

require different names to ensure trace-

ability of adverse events, to reduce con-

fusion about interchangeability, and to 

avoid dispensing errors. Biosimilars ad-

vocates prefer names linked to reference 

products to indicate that the products 

are related. Innovators also want biosim-

ilars to have their own reimbursement 

codes, while biosimilars makers want 

the same code for a drug class. 

But even without interchangeability 

status and common codes, attorney 

Laura Loeb of King & Spalding predicts 

that formulary committees and state 

Medicaid programs will encourage bi-

osimilar prescribing through formulary 

placement, higher co-pays, prior autho-

rization, and step therapy approaches. 

“The burden will be on the reference 

product to prove superiority to the bi-

osimilar,” Loeb observed, “not the other 

way around.” 

Exclusivity still controversial
Although the BPCIA authorized 12 

years of data exclusivity for innovator 

biologics, during which FDA cannot 

approve a product based on innovator 

studies, that has not ended the debate 

over what is an appropriate exclusivity 

period to support biotech innovation. 

Biosimilars sponsors also have to wait 

four years to even submit a 351(k) ap-

plication to the agency following first 

licensure of a reference product. Biotech 

companies consider those protections vi-

tal for encouraging investment in R&D, 

but critics claim that 12 years is too long. 

The Obama administration recently 

proposed reducing exclusivity to seven 

years, partly to cut costs. A related aim 

is to prevent patent “evergreening” by 

innovators that modify a product enough 

for it to qualify as “new.” FDA has to de-

fine what changes would sufficiently im-

pact a product’s safety, purity, or potency 

to warrant extended exclusivity.

The legislation also establishes a 

highly complex patent dispute resolution 

system that requires biosimilars makers 

to hand over dossiers to the reference 

product firm as a way to identify those 

patents the innovator feels may be in-

fringed. This “hokey-pokey process,” 

explained Sidley Austin attorney Jeffrey 

Kushan, was designed to promote early 

agreement on which patents will be 

disputed, but the new policy seems to 

please no one. Biosimilars makers fear 

that too many parties will gain access 

to their confidential regulatory filings, 

while BLA-holders stand to lose protec-

tion if they don’t follow the rules. 

If this and other policies make the 

biosimilars pathway appear too costly 

and treacherous, sponsors may avoid 

the 351(k) process altogether and de-

cide to take the traditional BLA route 

to market—with its 12 years product 

exclusivity. ❏

One challenge for FDA is to define interchangeability 
testing requirements and when switching studies 
will be required to meet that standard.
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Fighting for Territory 
and Funding in Europe
A newly released 
report has the pharma 
industry facing some 
new rivals. 

“F
ailure to generate, support, and 

implement research means 

that patients are missing 

out on ground breaking new 

procedures and therapies.” Does this 

sound familiar? And what about this? 

“There are challenges in designing 

appropriate trials and recruiting 

patients to them.” Or this? “High 

quality research is essential for 

improving patient care and outcomes. 

Without the investment that enabled 

their development, the advances that 

benefit patients today would not have 

been possible. We cannot afford to 

discourage innovation.”

Of course it all sounds like more of 

the same. This is the message that the 

European pharmaceutical industry has 

been delivering over and over again for 

years now, as it sees its research base 

threatened with erosion in the face of 

international competition and ever-

tighter European drug pricing rules.

But this time it isn’t the pharmaceu-

tical industry. It is a rival for the sort 

of support that research-based drug 

manufacturers are constantly striving 

after. With only a few minor omissions, 

the extracts are taken word-for-word 

from a new report launched in mid-

June by the United Kingdom’s Royal 

College of Surgeons (RCS). The 

report constitutes an urgent plea for 

attention—and it cuts right across the 

ground that innovators in the world of 

medicines consider their own.

It complains, for instance, that in 

2009 just 11 surgical trials were funded 

by the United Kingdom’s principal 

health research bodies—“despite the 

fact,” continues the RCS, “that one in 

four procedures in the national health 

service are surgical.” By contrast, it 

says, there were more than 250 applica-

tions for Phase I trials for medicines 

and more than 800 approvals for post-

Phase I trials. While the pharmaceuti-

cal sector spent more than $5 billion 

on research in the United Kingdom, 

currently only 1.5% of the $2 billion of 

annual UK government funding into 

medical research goes into surgical re-

search, the surgeons lament: “Support 

for academic departments of surgery is 

declining as public and university fund-

ing is increasingly focused on other 

areas of biological science.”

There is worse to come in terms 

of jockeying for position. “Surgery 

cures more cancers than any other 

form of intervention, including radio-

therapy and chemotherapy,” says the 

RCS. “Continued development and 

research into these types of curative 

treatments is vital.” But lack of recog-

nition “makes it difficult for surgery to 

compete for funding with other types 

of research.”

A particular target of its attacks is 

“funding bias towards drug therapies” 

and “randomized clinical trials for 

drugs.” The report recommends “a 

full review of public funding of trans-

lational research.” One of the key 

concerns that the RCS sets out is that 

surgery is not incorporated sufficiently 

in the world of clinical trials. The sense 

of disappointment is articulated by Pro-

fessor Martin Birchall, a UK consultant 

surgeon who is a pioneer of laryngeal 

and stem cell transplantation:

“For innovation to become a wide-

spread part of new clinical practice,” 

says Birchall, “effort, time, and cost 

needs to go into detailed laboratory 

work, meeting the public safety re-

quirements, and finally performing 

often difficult clinical trials.” And here 

things break down, he suggests. Mov-

ing into clinical trials “can seem so 

daunting that the amazing group of 

innovator-surgeons we are gifted with 

in the United Kingdom can often be 

discouraged from taking their ideas 

and science into the clinic.” 

By a curious coincidence, the RCS 

released its report on the same day 

that the European research-based 

pharmaceutical industry was holding 

its annual general meeting in Brussels. 

By something less of a coincidence, 

the principal declarations from the 

drug manufacturers were not dissimi-

lar to those from the surgeons: most 

of the message can be summarized 

as “We are of vital importance, we are 

massively underestimated and under-

valued by many healthcare authorities, 

and particularly victimized by myo-

pia and short-termism among those 

responsible for healthcare budgets, 

who regretfully fail to see the broader 

picture and treat us as we deserve to 

be treated…” 

By another curious coincidence, 

however, EFPIA—now under new 

management—is also talking of pre-

senting itself as a partner in health-

care provision, of widening its own 

approach to the debate so as to take 

broader account of healthcare systems, 

of being cooperative and constructive, 

and of seeing the questions of drug 

provision from the point of view of 
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the authorities and other healthcare 

players, rather than just through the 

perspective of the manufacturers. Now 

curious observers will have the oppor-

tunity to see whether the drug industry 

tries to meet the surgeons halfway—or 

whether each side will continue to fight 

its patch on its own terms.

New management
The new management at EFPIA, in-

cidentally, is Richard Bergström, a 

Swede with a background in both 

regulation and the pharmaceutical 

industry, who has just taken over as 

director general. It is he who has 

been championing the “partnership” 

approach for the industry—he charac-

terizes himself as a man of dialogue, 

keen to build trust.

He has wasted no time in trying to 

reinforce trust in some of the activi-

ties of the industry that have provoked 

controversy—and indeed vigorous 

criticism—in Europe. At his very first 

annual meeting of the organization 

he has just joined, he pushed through 

changes to the industry’s codes of 

conduct on sampling and on company 

links to patient associations.

In eastern Europe in particular, 

the industry has been repeatedly 

challenged for its very liberal in-

terpretation of what constitutes 

exceptional circumstances that jus-

tify sampling. Providing samples to 

healthcare professionals is, in prin-

ciple, against the law in Europe—but 

there are exceptions. To familiarize 

doctors with new medicines, some 

limited sampling is countenanced. 

The industry has reached broad 

agreement that four small packs of 

a new medicine can be given to a 

doctor each year for two years, as 

long as the doctor makes a request in 

writing. Those two years have been 

stretching out rather longer in some 

of the EU’s newer member states—

those that came in from the cold 

after the fall of the Berlin Wall —and 

Bergström has persuaded the associ-

ations and companies that are EFPIA 

members to curb their enthusiasm 

for largesse.

Of more interest to clinical trialists 

are the updated provisions of the EF-

PIA code on contacts with patient asso-

ciations. These groups frequently play 

an important role in highlighting rare 

diseases, in providing access to po-

tential trial subjects, and in advocacy. 

Unsurprisingly, each company will 

have to make publicly available a list of 

patient organizations that it supports, 

financially or otherwise, starting next 

year. The list will have to permit “the 

average reader to form an understand-

ing of the significance of the support,” 

including “the monetary value of finan-

cial support and of invoiced costs,” and 

the description must state the amount 

of funding and the purpose (such as an 

unrestricted grant, a specific meeting, 

or publication).

For “significant non-financial sup-

port that cannot be assigned a mean-

ingful monetary value,” such as the 

donation of public relations agencies’ 

time and the nature of their involve-

ment, companies must clearly describe 

the benefit that the patient organiza-

tion receives. Companies must also 

ensure that their sponsorship is always 

clearly acknowledged and apparent 

from the outset. 

EFPIA also introduced new rules 

on contracted services—which 

patient organizations increasingly 

provide as consultants to industry, 

including as experts and advisors 

for participation at advisory board 

meetings and speaker engagements. 

These rules require each company 

to make publicly available a list of 

patient organizations that it has en-

gaged for such services, and the total 

amount paid per patient organization. 

Other limitations imposed are that 

contracts between companies and 

patient organizations under which 

they provide any type of services 

to companies are only allowed if 

such services are provided for the 

purpose of supporting healthcare or 

research. Compensation for services 

must be reasonable and “not exceed 

the fair market value of the services 

provided,” and token consultancy ar-

rangements may not be used to justify 

compensating patient organizations. 

Elsewhere, the text recognizes 

that the industry “has many common 

interests with patient organizations, 

and expects that relationships take 

place in an ethical and transparent 

manner.” The code also insists that 

“the independence of patient organiza-

tions, in terms of their political judge-

ment, policies and activities, shall be 

assured.” Pharmaceutical companies 

must not seek to influence the text 

of patient organization material they 

sponsor in a manner favorable to their 

own commercial interests. 

The rules extend to events and hos-

pitality involving patient associations. 

All events sponsored or organized 

by or on behalf of a company must 

be held in “appropriate locations 

and venues that are conducive to the 

main purpose of the event, avoid-

ing those that are ‘renowned’ for 

their entertainment facilities or are 

‘extravagant.’” All forms of hospital-

ity provided by the pharmaceutical 

industry to patient organizations and 

their members shall be reasonable in 

level and secondary to the main pur-

pose of the event, whether the event 

is organized by the patient organiza-

tion or the pharmaceutical industry. 

Hospitality extended in connection 

with events shall be limited to travel, 

meals, accommodation, and registra-

tion fees.

No free lunches, then. That is a 

lesson that the European pharmaceu-

tical industry appears to be starting 

to learn, too. Bergström likes to 

say that if the industry wants to be 

treated as a partner, it must behave 

as a partner. It is going to have to 

abandon some of the presumptions 

that it has entertained over recent 

decades, which have deluded it into 

the belief that it is immune—and 

deserves to be immune—from public 

and economic pressures.❏
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Transforming R&D 
Through Open Innovation
Collaborative 
communities may 
hold the key to 
transforming a half-
century’s old R&D 
paradigm. 

S
trategies being implemented by 

pharmaceutical and biotechnol-

ogy companies to improve inno-

vation output, increase success 

rates and operating efficiency, with 

few exceptions, share a fatal flaw: They 

hold the current R&D paradigm—

formed more than 50 years ago—as the 

platform in which their strategy and 

tactics will unfold and as the basis from 

which change can be facilitated. These 

strategies are falling far short of their 

intended impact. The closed, insular, 

compartmentalized, and sequential ap-

proach to pharmaceuticals innovation 

is clearly not working. 

Research professionals widely ac-

knowledge a bleak future for status 

quo drug development. Most can recite 

the conditions that are causing modest 

anxiety in some professionals, deep de-

pression in others: market conditions 

are ominous with soft global consumer 

demand; intense pricing pressure; 

an estimated $125 billion in revenue 

at risk due to patent expirations over 

the next three years; and new drug 

launches expected to replace less than 

40% of those lost sales. 

R&D conditions have their peren-

nial problems with a twist. Global drug 

pipelines continue to grow steadily (5%) 

while the cost to develop these drugs 

is growing at a faster rate (9 to 10%) an-

nually; success rates remain low with 

less than 20% of drugs that enter clinical 

testing making it through regulatory 

approval; the usual seven and a half to 

eight year development cycle time has 

not been declining; and—here’s the 

twist—more than 15,000 R&D jobs in 

pharmaceutical and biotechnology com-

panies have been eliminated since the 

third quarter of 2008.

Ineffective strategies
Development sponsors have been pursu-

ing a variety of strategies in anticipation 

of this bleak operating environment. 

These strategies have not been transfor-

mative. In many respects, these strate-

gies have made conditions worse.

Mergers and acquisitions as well as 

in-licensing transactions, for example, 

have been aggressively pursued dur-

ing the past five years in an attempt 

to increase R&D output and diversify 

product portfolios. The results of these 

transactions appear to have had the 

unintended consequence of increasing 

workload while diverting capital to ab-

sorb operations and to fund further con-

solidation. Downsizings and an associ-

ated increase in traditional outsourcing 

has been a prevalent strategy that 

companies have pursued to lower their 

fixed costs while handling the steadily 

growing volume of R&D activity.

Another strategy has been to collect 

more data and, in some cases, to adopt 

more flexible protocol designs. The 

results of these measures have uninten-

tionally increased the scientific and op-

erating complexity of R&D programs 

and, in turn, have contributed to the 

rising cost of drug development. The 

growing placement of clinical trials in 

countries throughout the world has 

also introduced new operating com-

plexities and costs as these trials are 

widely dispersed throughout countries 

with limited infrastructure and clinical 

research experience.

A host of technology- and Internet-

based solutions such as electronic data 

capture systems, clinical trial manage-

ment systems, and social networking, 

have been implemented during the past 

decade with the hope of addressing 

specific areas of inefficiency in clinical 

trials. Many of these technology solu-

tions have optimized specific areas and 

practices, but not the overall innovation 

process. Their impact has been limited.

The “golden” era when select drug 

approvals generated ample return-

on-investment to cover the high cost 

of R&D successes, failures, and long 

and inefficient cycle times, while 

delivering handsome profit margins 

has come to an end. Legacy R&D 

processes and function structures 

cannot be optimized indefinitely. New, 

transformative approaches to innovation 

are essential to the long-term viability 

of the pharmaceuticals industry. One 

such approach— “open innovation”—

has been quietly gestating for more 

than two decades and is now poised for 

rapid adoption. Growing receptivity to 

more integrated outsourcing models 

and the increasing accessibility of 

globally dispersed, highly experienced, 

professionals have been major drivers of 

this evolutionary change.

Open-community innovating
Open innovation turns the traditional 

sequential and siloed approach to phar-

maceutical development on its head. 

Instead, it relies on flexibility, coordina-

tion, and integration among a diverse 

collective of internal and external par-

ties, each contributing their core com-
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petencies. Successful open innovation is 

about sourcing and leveraging expertise 

wherever it can be found and sharing 

knowledge and information as freely 

as possible. This approach stimulates 

highly motivated teams reminiscent 

of collegial public-private interactions 

that were once prevalent. However, 

open innovation now relies heavily on 

leading technologies to share data and 

create collaborative working environ-

ments; shared governance and operating 

procedures; and shared operating risk. 

In theory, open innovation holds great 

promise in shortening discovery and 

development cycle times, reducing R&D 

costs, and improving success rates. 

Examples of open innovation—some 

targeting a specific process or function, 

others touching entire research pro-

grams—can be found throughout the 

drug development enterprise. Virtual 

drug development companies, although 

historically rare, are analogs for inde-

pendent communities of scientists and 

service providers collaborating openly 

while being managed by a central source 

of capital and leadership. Investigator-

initiated clinical trials possess charac-

teristics of open, flexible, and integrated 

innovation. In these relationships, physi-

cians in academic and private practice 

settings engage sponsors to support 

small studies of approved drugs for off-

label uses. These clinical trials draw 

together a diverse community to share 

insights and set research agendas.

The Clinical Data Interchange Stan-

dards Consortium and open source clin-

ical software are examples of diverse 

communities collaborating actively to 

develop standardized models of clinical 

data sharing, data capture, and manage-

ment. The NIH’s Cancer Biomedical 

Informatics Grid, another example, has 

sought to engage a diverse community 

of scientists and practitioners to share 

data and collectively develop new ap-

proaches to accelerate the detection, 

treatment, and prevention of cancer.

Numerous patient groups have 

formed alliances over the years to build 

diverse communities of scientists, 

practitioners, patients, and their fami-

lies. These patient groups often raise 

research funding from their member-

ship, set the research agenda, identify 

and engage professionals and their own 

patient membership to participate in the 

research, and establish collaborative 

relationships with industry. 

Sourcing core competence
Single and multi-functional service pro-

vider arrangements and integrated alli-

ances have become widespread among 

mid-sized and large pharmaceutical 

and biotechnology companies. These 

partnerships reflect key characteristics 

of open innovation—sponsors are sourc-

ing non-core competencies under ar-

rangements where governance, operat-

ing procedures, and systems are shared 

and integrated. CRO’s assume operating 

risk for the function or entire program 

being outsourced. 

Numerous multi-company and public-

private consortia have also formed dur-

ing the past seven to 10 years. These 

collaborative communities demonstrate 

drug developers’ growing receptivity to 

sourcing research interests among the 

most capable internal and external par-

ties, providing funding and sharing ret-

rospective and prospective data to iden-

tify new drug candidates and stratified 

patient populations. Examples include 

Enlight Biosciences—a consortia 

founded by J&J, Lilly, Merck, Novartis, 

and Pfizer—a venture that identifies 

and arranges early R&D for promising 

leads and then licenses or sells them to 

the founding companies; the Alzheim-

er’s Disease Neuro-imaging Initiative 

and the Coalition Against Major Dis-

eases, two consortia made up of major 

pharmaceutical companies, govern-

ment researchers, patient groups, and 

academia teaming up to identify and 

validate biomarkers and review data on 

failed compounds.

Taken together, these examples of 

open innovation make it easy to envision 

drug development programs managed 

by diverse teams of professionals and 

patients. Major pharmaceutical and 

biotechnology companies provide the 

resources, regulatory expertise, infra-

structure, and facilitation capabilities; 

academic research centers provide ba-

sic research and translational medicine 

capabilities; small biotechnology com-

panies, pharmaceutical companies, and 

select CROs provide innovative discov-

ery and early development capabilities; 

CROs and investigative sites provide 

clinical research operating and execu-

tion capabilities; and patient groups help 

set the most relevant research agendas 

and volunteer to participate in studies. 

New skills and challenges
Open innovation requires a delicate 

balance of structure around flexible, 

autonomous agents. The sponsor must 

provide strategic and mission-critical 

decisions, scientific and operating 

leadership, resources, and infrastruc-

ture. Collaborative energy, investment 

capital, governance, systems, processes, 

and accountability must be shared. 

Open innovation models face chal-

lenges that must be anticipated and 

managed. Based on examples from 

other industries, collaborative teams run 

the risk of having a marginal impact if 

they are under resourced or they lack 

commitment from certain partners. 

Legacy approaches, and cultural bag-

gage including high aversion to risk and 

sharing proprietary information can 

interfere and harm the process. Many 

open innovations begin with a short 

burst of collective energy followed by a 

longer, less active period. Select mem-

bers of collaborative teams may receive 

disproportionate credit while others are 

not adequately recognized for their con-

tribution. Effective open innovation will 

no doubt take time, careful assessment, 

and continuous improvements. 

The current R&D paradigm is obso-

lete and transformative change is essen-

tial. Open innovation represents a most 

promising opportunity to improve suc-

cess rates, lower costs and cycle times 

while addressing 21st century global 

health needs with the most informed 

and relevant therapies. ❏
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Personalized 
Medicine 
Development

As the popularity of personalized 
medicine grows the role of the CRO 
continues to evolve. 

Thomas J. Newman, MD, and  
Jeffrey J. Freitag, MD
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P
ersonalized medicine is the 

tailoring of medical treatment 

to a specific subset of patients 

who are usually identified by 

genetic markers or other mo-

lecular profiling strategies. There is an 

increasing interest in this therapeutic 

strategy on the part of pharmaceutical and bio-

pharmaceutical companies, consumers, and 

third-party payers. Consequently, the level of 

clinical trial activity surrounding personalized 

medicines is intensifying as sponsors seek ways 

to target their therapies to patient populations 

that would most benefit from them. The per-

sonalized medicine landscape, however, is still 

evolving. While some pharmaceutical and bio-

technology companies are currently exploring 

this field, others may lack the expertise or the 

inclination to do so. Fortunately, clinical re -

search organizations (CROs) can provide valu-

able assistance in this area. This article will 

discuss the rationale and scientif ic basis for 

personalized medicine, while also providing 

an overview of some of the services CROs can 

provide in assisting sponsors of personalized 

medicine clinical trials. 

The growing interest in personalized medi-

cine has been driven by major advancements 

over the past decade or so in genomics (includ-

ing toxicogenomics), proteomics, imaging, and 

diagnostics (predictive/prognostic testing).  

These advances have spurred efforts within 

pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies to 

prospectively identify and develop medi-

cines that are designed to work in indi-

vidual patients based on their genetic 

makeup and the specific molecular char-

acteristics of their disease. 

Expanded efforts to develop medicines 

aimed at discrete groups of patients ap-

pear to be particularly timely, given that 

an estimated 55 percent of drugs consumed 

in the United States—including as many as 80 

percent of approved anticancer therapies—are 

thought to be ineffective in the patients who re-

ceive them.1 The estimated annual cost for such 

unwarranted or “wasted” care ranges from $250 

billion to $325 billion.2 

Testing
The personalization of therapeutics is being 

driven by an enhanced understanding of how 

human genetic variation affects an individual’s 

response to treatment. As described in a re -

cent report from Business Insights Ltd.,3 this 

understanding largely results from the advent 

of sophisticated genomics capabilities and the 

expanding use of biobanks that allow research-

ers to link data from genetic studies to disease 

outcomes. Recent advances in genomics have 
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facilitated the development of predictive tests that stratify 

patients by response to therapy, usually by identifying pa-

tients who have the best chance to benefit from a particular 

treatment or who may be prone to particularly toxic effects 

of a treatment. An example of the former is the human 

epidermal growth factor receptor-2 (HER2) gene, which 

is amplified in roughly 25 percent of breast cancers and 

predicts a particularly poor prognosis in untreated patients. 

By developing predictive testing for HER2, scientists can 

identify patients who are most likely to respond to targeted 

therapy. Predictive testing for HER2 led to development 

of Genentech’s Herceptin® (trastuzumab), a monoclonal 

antibody targeted specifically to breast cancer cells that 

overexpress HER2, but which does not produce a response 

in tumors that do not overexpress HER2. Predictive tests 

for additional genetic biomarkers (e.g., BCR/ABL tyrosine 

kinase, PML/RAR alpha fusion protein, and EGFR/KRAS) 

have been similarly co-developed with other targeted an-

ticancer therapies, such as Novartis’ Gleevec® (imatinib 

mesylate), Bristol-Myers Squibb’s Sprycel® (dasatinib), 

Cephalon’s Trisenox® (arsenic trioxide), AstraZeneca’s 

Iressa® (gefitinib), ImClone’s Erbitux® (cetuximab), and 

Amgen’s Vectibix® (panitumumab).

Another application of personalized medicine is the 

development of prognostic tests that stratify patients by 

disease outcome to guide clinical decision-making. As 

with predictive tests, the use of prognostic tests has thus 

far been mostly limited to the oncology setting. Recent ex-

amples include Genomic Health’s Oncotype DX® 21-gene 

breast cancer assay and Agendia’s MammaPrint® assay, 

both of which predict the risk of disease recurrence in cer-

tain women with early-stage, node-negative breast cancer.3

Advances in genomics have also given rise to toxicoge-

nomic testing, which identifies patients who may experi-

ence treatment-related adverse events due to hypersensitiv-

ity reactions or variations in metabolism. Myriad Genetics’ 

TheraGuide® 5 -FU test, which predicts toxicity to the 

chemotherapeutic agents fluorouracil and capecitabine, is 

a notable example in oncology.3 Toxicogenomic information 

can also inform clinical decision-making in other disease 

areas. For example, patients with glucose-6 -phosphate 

dehydrogenase deficiency are at an elevated risk of toxicity 

and can be counseled to avoid anti-malarial drugs, certain 

analgesics, and some non-sulfa antibiotics.4 Another ex-

ample is that of irinotecan (Camptosar®, Pfizer) and the 

UGT1A1*28 allele. Patients who are homozygous for this 

allele are at increased risk for neutropenia. 

Acceptance 
In some cases, pharmacogenetic or toxicogenomic informa-

tion is incorporated into product labeling, as has been done 

recently for Bristol-Myers Squibb/Sanofi Pharmaceuticals 

partnership’s Plavix® (clopidogrel), the label of which 

warns of an increased risk of cardiovascular events in pa-

tients who have mutations in CYP2C19, the enzyme that 

converts Plavix into its active metabolite.3 Tests are now 

available to determine a patient’s CYP2C19 genotype and 

to directly assess platelet function in treated patients.5

Despite the early successes of personalized medicine, 

its incorporation into routine clinical practice has been 

slow, and its scientific basis does not currently impact 

the care of the vast majority of patients. The adoption of 

personalized medicine has been hampered by the lack of 

reimbursement for many genomic-based tests, the dearth 

of targeted therapies in companies’ development pipelines, 

and few examples of clinical benefit from identification of 

novel biomarkers.3 Proponents of personalized medicine 

would thus do well to demonstrate its promise in terms of 

return on investment (ROI).6 Consumers can theoretically 

reap an almost immediate ROI in personalized medicine 

due to a decrease in adverse events (based on avoidance 

of unnecessary treatment) and the potential for enhanced 

therapeutic response. Although consumers may end up 

paying more for personalized treatments in the short term, 

they may enjoy a longer-term benefit based upon improved 

quality of life and decreased mortality. For biotechnology 

companies, it is likely that continued advances in personal-

ized medicine will shift the industry paradigm away from 

blockbuster products to one of “more therapies, smaller 

markets.” Companies that enter the personalized medi-

cines market early can potentially earn significant ROI as 

traditional therapies are replaced by highly effective tar-

geted treatments. Companies can also increase their ROI 

through enhanced patient recruitment and streamlined 

R&D processes that make drug development less costly, 

in particular by shortening the time to drug approval. Ap-

plication of the principles of personalized medicine may be 

particularly valuable in early-phase drug development, as 

it can allow companies to more quickly identify whether a 

drug will or will not work in certain populations (e.g., proof 

of concept studies), thereby facilitating later-stage “go/

no-go” decisions. On the other hand, companies that are 

slower to adopt personalized medicine may find it more dif-

ficult to gain share when they do enter the market. While 

some companies may not feel there are adequate returns 

to pursue personalized medicine, choosing instead to focus 

on more broadly targeted therapies, they may miss the 

opportunity to increase their potential patient base by de-

veloping a suite of personalized medicines with enhanced 

efficacy, safety, and adherence.

Despite the early successes 
of personalized medicine, its 
incorporation into routine clinical 
practice has been slow.
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Signaling its support of the concept of personalized 

medicine, the US government has made development and 

use of personalized medicine a high priority in its efforts to 

reform the nation’s healthcare system and reduce health-

care-related costs. In a recent commentary in The New Eng-

land Journal of Medicine,7 FDA Commissioner Margaret A. 

Hamburg and National Institutes of Health Director Fran-

cis S. Collins describe how their respective institutions are 

working together to “develop a more integrated pathway 

that connects all the steps between the identification of a 

potential therapeutic target and the approval of a therapy 

for clinical use.” They liken these efforts to building “a 

national highway system for personalized medicine, with 

substantial investments in infrastructure and standards.” 

To use Hamburg and Collins’s metaphor, the personal-

ized medicine highway is still under construction. As noted 

at the beginning of this article, while some biopharmaceuti-

cal companies may be inclined to explore it, navigating the 

highway remains a significant challenge for many. That 

is largely due to the lack of adequately designed studies 

to assess the clinical utility of genomic testing and other 

personalized approaches.8 Fortunately, CROs are well-

equipped to provide sponsors with a viable navigation sys-

tem for the design, conduct, and coordination of personal-

ized medicine clinical trials. 

For pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, out-

sourcing clinical trials to CROs can yield significant finan-

cial and human resource benefits. According to the Tufts 

Center for the Study of Drug Development, working with 

CROs has enabled companies to keep R&D head counts 

stable over the last decade even as the number of active 

clinical projects around the world increased by 80 percent. 

Moreover, trials managed by CROs are, on average, com-

pleted 30 percent sooner than those conducted in-house, 

providing an average time-savings of four to five months.9

Services
Specifically, CROs offer a variety of services that may 

benefit companies developing personalized medicines. 

Although some or all of these services can be provided 

by the sponsoring companies themselves, many sponsors 

recognize that their core competencies lie elsewhere and 

choose to delegate these responsibilities to organizations 

that specialize in the processes and logistics of managing 

clinical trials:

Protocol design. A number of CROs employ physicians 

and statisticians with extensive experience in protocol de-

sign, including knowledge of genomic tests and expertise 

in adaptive study design and related strategies that may be 

important in the design and interpretation of specialized 

trials of personalized medicines.

Patient identification/recruitment. Difficulties in patient 

enrollment contribute to delays in most clinical trials, 

thereby increasing trial costs. CROs, with their access 

to investigator and, in some instances patient databases, 

can use analytic techniques to screen large numbers of 

electronic records to help sponsors identify potential can-

didates for personalized therapies, based on certain diag-

nostic criteria. Such capabilities can expedite trial initiation 

and reduce the costs of patient recruitment. In a recent 

survey of 84 sponsor companies, Cutting Edge Informa-

tion concluded that CROs can determine the likelihood of 

strong recruitment by using tools such as dedicated patient 

recruitment groups and databases with site-specific demo-

graphic information.10

Biomarker identification/validation. Some CROs can pro-

vide assistance in identifying and validating biomarkers 

that are correlated with therapeutic response, resistance, 

and toxicity. This knowledge can be leveraged in both pre-

clinical and clinical testing of drug candidates.

Diagnostic co-development. The Accumetrics VerifyNow® 

test for platelet function5 is an example of a diagnostic test 

that can be paired with a specific agent. Many CROs have 

experience in and can assist companies in designing and 

executing trials for diagnostic tests that are being devel-

oped along with drug compounds. 

Regulatory support. Regulations that address the test-

ing and eventual approval of personalized medicine have 

lagged behind the rapidly developing science.  The co-

development of companion diagnostics and the use of 

biomarkers in early and perhaps later-phase testing are 

examples of topics that should be addressed with the FDA 

and other regulatory agencies. In addition, and under cir-

cumstances defined by FDA, the agency is open to receiv-

ing and discussing pharmacogenomic information as it may 

relate to a drug under development separate from the prod-

uct review process itself. A number of CROs have sophis-

ticated regulatory affairs departments that can facilitate 

productive interactions between sponsors and government 

agencies on various topics, including the evolving personal-

ized medicine landscape.

Data Monitoring Committees (DMCs). With their ties to ex-

perts in a wide range of medical and scientific disciplines, 

CROs can facilitate assembly of DMCs, provide guidance 

on the development of DMC charters, and provide un-

blinded staff support to these committees.

Biospecimen storage. Biobanks, which collect and store 

human biospecimens (e.g., whole organs, tissue, blood, 

plasma, and urine, as well as DNA and RNA), play an im-

portant role in personalized medicine, as they facilitate 

testing of medicinal compounds on preserved samples. 

Not many small pharmaceutical or biotech companies 

have their own biobanks. Furthermore, storage of biologic 

samples is deceivingly complex and must take into ac-

count the collection, transportation, storage (under a vari-

ety of different and tightly monitored thermal conditions), 
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and reliable retrieval of such samples. Some full-service 

CROs and a number of stand-alone facilities can provide 

this critical service. 

Choosing the right CRO
While CROs can offer the above array of services a la carte 

to clients or integrate them for individual trials, many 

national and international CROs are well-positioned to pro-

vide these services as an integrated package for an entire 

development program. Combining regulatory and medical/

scientific expertise and follow-through and having a single 

dataset can be a big advantage to expediting a development 

program. Securing the services of a single CRO for the en-

tire development program can also foster more expeditious 

biomarker identification/validation and diagnostic testing 

co-development, which generally occur throughout the de-

velopment program.

Furthermore, CROs, with their broad clinical and reg-

ulatory development experience and expertise across 

numerous therapeutic areas, are in an excellent posi-

tion to offer strategic regulatory and clinical program 

development advice at the earliest stages of development 

planning. This process could begin as early as the IND-

consideration stage.

There are many CROs and identifying the right one can 

be a challenge for sponsors. CROs are generally classi-

fied by size, national/international, therapeutic focus, and 

overall capabilities. Most large CROs offer a broad array of 

therapeutic expertise and are full-service as well as inter-

national in operations. These CROs can often provide the 

best “one-stop shopping,” especially for consideration of 

full development program outsourcing. CROs, in general, 

are always willing to provide potential clients with a capa-

bility presentation at no cost to the sponsor and to provide 

proposals/bids for solicited work. Choosing the right CRO 

then becomes a matter of personal preference, comfort 

“fit,” CRO capabilities/history, and cost.

The promise of personalized medicine can potentially 

open up vast horizons for patients and industry alike. By 

providing their specialized expertise in conducting clinical 

trials, as well as critical expertise throughout all stages of 

the drug development process, CROs can help developers 

of personalized medicines, and the patients who would ben-

efit from them, reach these goals.
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Phase Development.” Sign up for the live event, or for 
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IRBs: After Accreditation

I
n 1998, the DHHS Office of the In-

spector General (OIG) shocked the 

research community by declaring that 

“the effectiveness of IRBs is in jeop-

ardy.”1  Since then, the ethics com-

munity has embarked upon self-regulation 

by voluntary accreditation. As much as 

accreditation can help an individual IRB 

improve, accreditation cannot solve the 

problems of inefficiency and redundancy 

that plague the US system of ethics re-

view for multi-site studies. Instead, it is 

now up to research sponsors and the re-

search community.

Concern in the 1990s about the fed-

eral oversight process and its effective-

ness in protecting human subjects from 

harm led to federal investigations. Both 

the OIG and the General Accounting Of-

fice warned that IRBs are under pressure 

because of increasing workload without 

adequate support or resources. The OIG 

concluded that IRBs’ ability to safeguard 

the rights and welfare of human research 

subjects was seriously strained because 

of the high volume of studies and per-

vasive conflicts of interest, especially in 

academic settings. 

Within several years of the OIG reports, 

accreditation programs were developed 

for the voluntary accreditation of IRBs. The 

Association for the Accreditation of Human 

Research Protection Programs accredits 

organizations that provide IRB services 

after a comprehensive review to ensure 

the programs have adequate processes in 

place and actually follow those processes. 

Accreditation provides a mechanism by 

which IRBs can improve and strengthen 

their human research protection programs 

and has been an important step of self-

regulation by the ethics community.

Unfortunately, accreditation can’t ad-

dress all of the weaknesses of the US 

ethics review system. Calls for reform 

have become especially persistent in the 

area of improving the efficiency of review 

of multi-site studies. Here in the United 

States, the regulatory scheme is inter-

preted to allow each site in a multi-site 

study to use its IRB of choice. A sponsor 

of a 50-site study could have over two 

dozen IRBs involved in the study, even if 

a central IRB has been selected, as many 

institutional sites prefer to maintain local 

IRB oversight of studies. 

This tradition of duplicative review in 

multi-site studies is expensive and labor-

intensive. With the involvement of multiple 

IRBs, a study sponsor must track multiple 

versions of the consent form as well as 

multiple and often conflicting demands 

from IRBs. One study of IRB processes 

estimated that centralizing the review of 

multi-site protocols could result in a 10% 

to 35% cost savings.2 In a study of a Vet-

erans’ Administration multi-site study, the 

author estimated that one-quarter of the 

study budget for the first year was ex-

pended on salary costs of the staff re-

quired to manage IRB review at 19 sites.3 

Worse yet, there is little evidence that 

this duplicative review improves the pro-

tection of study participants. As noted 

by the Director of the federal Office for 

Human Research Protection, “the cur-

rent framework may actually reduce the 

likelihood that studies are in keeping with 

Cami Gearhart

Reform After Accreditation

Research sponsors and the research community must solve the  
inefficiency and redundancy that plagues the ethics review system.
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relevant ethical standards.”4 A recent sur-

vey of empirical research evaluating IRBs 

concluded that “several of these studies 

suggest that changes required by indi-

vidual IRBs can sometimes jeopardize the 

scientific integrity of multicenter studies 

and national studies.”5 

Commentators have called for a va-

riety of reforms, including centralizing, 

regionalizing, or consolidating IRB review. 

In a comprehensive review of research 

regarding IRBs, the authors reviewed a 

subset of 16 studies that evaluated re-

views by different IRBs in multicenter 

studies. In each of the 16 studies, the 

same research proposal was submitted 

to IRBs at multiple sites. Each and every 

one of the 16 studies recommended the 

development of a process for multicenter 

review to increase efficiency and reduce 

variation in outcomes.5

Surprisingly, this is one area of reform 

that doesn’t require regulatory change. 

The FDA has formally supported central-

ized review since 2006.6 In 2010, OHRP 

withdrew the last published agency guid-

ance that disfavored centralized review.7 

Now, according to the Director of OHRP, 

“[one] approach to reducing the number 

of IRB reviews would be to have sponsors 

require the use of a central IRB as a con-

dition for participating in a study. Nothing 

in the existing US regulations would pre-

vent them from doing so.”4 In other words, 

study sponsors could initiate this reform 

themselves by insisting that all sites in a 

multi-center trial submit to the review of 

the designated central IRB.

Whatever approach is used to ad-

dress the inefficiencies of the US ethics 

review system, it is critical to build on 

the three principles of research ethics: 

respect for persons, beneficence, and 

justice.8 Recent revelations of research 

abuses in Guatemala in the 1940s by US 

researchers remind us of the importance 

of a strong, effective system for the ethics 

review of research. The accreditation pro-

cess has helped individual IRBs improve 

their human research protection pro-

grams, and it is now up to the research 

community to increase the efficiency of 

multi-center trials.
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W
hen sponsors of pharma-

ceutical or medical device 

research plan a multicenter 

trial, a critical part of that 

planning is the selection of 

the central IRB for the study. Sponsors of-

ten designate independent IRBs as the cen-

tral IRB to increase the efficiency of review 

times of both the protocol and the clinical 

investigators who will conduct the research. 

In addition to the efficiencies provided by 

use of an independent IRB, there are sub-

stantial additional benefits that the indepen-

dent IRB provides which enhance the pro-

tection of human subjects who participate 

in the research. This article examines some 

of the additional protections provided by 

independent IRBs acting as central IRBs in 

the areas of initial and continuing protocol 

review, selection of subjects, informed con-

sent, applicable state and local laws, and 

review of safety reports.

One of the core missions of an IRB is to 

conduct initial and continuing review of re-

search to help protect research subjects. 

Independent IRBs are structured to pro-

vide both thorough and timely initial and 

continuing review. Many independent IRBs 

are able to meet frequently and provide 

the necessary core expertise. Indepen-

dent IRBs have sophisticated electronic 

means of providing information, such as 

secure web portals, so that documents 

and information are immediately acces-

sible to sponsors and sites. 

The efficiency of the review process 

is particularly crucial when changes in 

research arise. Occurrences such as 

amendments, new safety information, 

protocol deviations, noncompliance, 

and conflict of interest reports can be 

reviewed promptly for a rapid assess-

ment of information critical to human 

subject protection. As an example, fre-

quently new safety information will be-

come public about an investigational 

and/or marketed drug or device to treat 

cancer. Oftentimes, marketed cancer 

drugs are used in a variety of protocols 

as part of an investigational regimen or 

as a comparator drug. When new safety 

information is released, an independent 

IRB can quickly identify all the protocols 

in which the drug is being administered 

and decide what type of safeguards are 

necessary to protect subjects. Protec-

tions might include termination of a study, 

modification of study arms, or providing 

new risk information to subjects. 

As part of its initial review of the re-

search, independent IRBs review the draft 

consent form provided by the sponsor. 

Independent IRBs are able to review the 

consent form very quickly and to negoti-

ate a subject-friendly consent form that 

is used at all sites under its oversight. 

Often independent IRBs will negotiate with 

sponsors to clarify language of template 

consent forms covering critical areas such 

as risk information, confidentiality of med-

ical information, and compensation for 

injury. In addition, the template consent 

forms are designed to reduce the length 

of the consent and enhance its readabil-

ity. As an illustration, study procedures 

are listed in an easy to understand bullet 

John M. Isidor

Independent IRBs: Helping Sponsors 
Protect Human Subjects

Navigating state and local laws and protecting the rights of human 
subjects are two of the many benefits of independent IRBs. 
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point format and complicated medical and 

scientific terms are translated into under-

standable language. 

One of the core Belmont Principles of 

Research is justice. In part, this means 

that there should be an equitable selection 

of research subjects. In order to achieve 

this goal, sponsors and 

investigators seek to re-

cruit diverse populations 

including subjects who 

do not speak English. In-

dependent IRBs have the capacity to pro-

vide rapid translations of the consent form 

in a variety of languages. This ability helps 

sponsors meet their goal of a diverse sub-

ject population.

These diverse populations often include 

vulnerable subjects. Frequently, there are 

state or local laws that affect the enroll-

ment of vulnerable subjects. Independent 

IRBs can help educate sponsors about the 

patchwork quilt of state laws that impact 

on the research process, including those 

specifying enrollment of adults or children 

through surrogate decision makers. Some 

states have enacted statutes that create 

a broad hierarchy of people who can act 

as surrogate decision makers for people 

receiving medical treatment and/or enroll-

ing in clinical research. Other states have 

laws creating a much narrower hierarchy 

of surrogate decision makers. Many states 

have no laws addressing this subject at all. 

Independent IRBs are also knowledge-

able about other areas of state or local law 

including topics critical to human subject 

protection such as age of consent, genetic 

research, reporting of sexually transmitted 

diseases, confidentiality of medical infor-

mation, and laws about medical practice 

and delegation of authority to perform 

procedures. For example, California sites 

participating in studies involving Sched-

ule I or Schedule II controlled substances 

must submit all protocols to the Research 

Advisory Panel of California and obtain 

their approval before IRB submission. Fail-

ure to obtain the approval of the panel is 

a violation of California law. Independent 

IRBs are positioned to provide critical in-

formation, such as special requirements 

for conducting research in California, to 

both the sponsor and clinical investiga-

tors regarding these state laws so that the 

research is conducted as required by law.

Finally, independent IRBs establish in-

ternal processes to quickly review safety 

information including serious adverse 

events (SAEs), protocol deviations, IND 

safety reports, and Unanticipated Prob-

lems Involving Risks to Subjects or Oth-

ers (UPIRSOs). Independent IRBs receive 

SAEs and UPIRSOs from the clinical inves-

tigators and/or research sponsors for the 

vast majority of sites that are part of a mul-

ticenter trial. Because of this, independent 

IRBs can better evaluate the significance 

of an SAE or UPIRSO. Accordingly, if an 

SAE or UPIRSO appears to have a signifi-

cant impact on the safety of subjects in a 

trial, independent IRBs can act promptly 

so that appropriate action can be taken.

Conclusion

This article has highlighted some of the 

additional protections that independent 

central IRBs help sponsors provide to 

subjects who are enrolled in multicenter 

clinical trials. The strength of the central 

IRB system has recently been noted by 

Jerry Menikoff, MD, Director of the Office 

for Human Research Protections at HHS, 

in an article in the New England Journal 

of Medicine. Menikoff’s article is consis-

tent with the widespread view that central 

IRBs provide both efficient and timely IRB 

review and assist sponsors in providing 

protections for human subjects. 

John M. Isidor, JD, is Senior Director and Founder 

of Schulman Associates IRB, Inc. in Cincinnati, OH, 

e-mail: jisidor@sairb.com.

Independent IRBs are knowledgeable 

about state or local laws including 

topics critical to subject protection. 
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A
s reflected on their website, 

the purpose of the Association 

for the Accreditation of Human 

Research Protection Programs 

(A AHRPP),  es tab l i shed in 

2001, was to “advance accreditation as 

a means of ensuring excellent, ethically 

sound research.” Today, accreditation 

of human research protections is a vol-

untary process. Although over the years 

there has been pending legislation that 

would make accreditation mandatory, 

this has yet to be passed.

There is one big misconception about 

AAHRPP: that the purpose of accred-

itation is only for institutional review 

boards (IRB). Although the majority of 

those who have achieved accreditation 

are IRBs, a very small minority happen 

to be research centers. According to the 

AAHRPP website, “AAHRPP accredits 

high-quality human research protection 

programs in order to promote excellent, 

ethically sound research. Through part-

nerships with research organizations, 

researchers, sponsors, and the public, 

AAHRPP encourages effective, efficient, 

and innovative systems of protection for 

human research participants.”

Since protecting human subjects is a 

shared responsibility, why aren’t more 

research centers seeking accreditation?

One argument against accreditation: 

just because an organization is accred-

ited doesn’t mean they actually put into 

practice the policies and procedures 

they have in writing. While this may be 

true in some cases, external audits, 

whether they be conducted by spon-

sors, CROs, or federal agencies, should 

confirm the adherence to and compli-

ance with federal regulations as well as 

written standard operating procedures 

(SOPs).

Prior to accreditation

When IntegReview was established in 

1999, one of the first courses of action 

was to create SOPs to identify the pro-

cess for complying with federal regula-

tions regarding the protection of human 

subjects. Over the course of 12 years, 

IntegReview’s SOPs have been revised 

and new SOPs have been developed as 

needed. Many of the changes to proce-

dures were the result of the accredita-

tion process as well as recommenda-

tions from pharmaceutical companies 

and CRO auditors. As a result of cli-

ent audits, our policies and procedures 

were enhanced, as was our confidence 

that we were doing a good job ensuring 

the protection of study participants.

How we were impacted

When, in 2007, we decided to apply for 

accreditation, we were told that the pro-

cess would consume much of our time 

and resources, which it did. We pre-

pared by establishing a committee that 

met weekly to review AAHRPP stan-

dards and prepare our responses. How-

ever, as thorough as we thought our 

processes were, we discovered there 

were many details we had not taken into 

consideration. Examples include our en-

Lynn A. Meyer

Impact Of Accreditation 

Why are some contract research organizations, sponsors, and other 
research facilities not pursuing accreditation?
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Accreditation demonstrates a 

commitment to the protection of 

human research participants. 

hanced processes for reviewing studies 

that include vulnerable subjects and 

conflict of interest, as well as non com-

pliance. The major impact for us was a 

strengthening of our human subject pro-

tection program. Isn’t this the 

goal of AAHRPP? 

We also found that our new 

study submission forms were 

impacted as they become 

somewhat longer. As a result 

of AAHRPP standards, we were 

now asking more questions than previ-

ously posed. As often happens, when a 

process changes, it affects more than 

one procedure. Since we use checklists 

for processing documents, the check-

lists required revisions as did other doc-

uments, such as letter templates and 

reviewer checklists utilized by commit-

tee members.

An additional positive aspect of ac-

creditation is enhanced training of staff 

and committee members, which is evi-

dent when clients contact us for our 

opinion because we are accredited. This 

demonstrates the trust and confidence 

as well as respect that clients have in 

accredited entities as well as the trust 

they have for the accreditation stan-

dards and process.

Since accreditation

What we found is that many clients will 

now only work with an accredited IRB. 

What has not changed is the number 

of client audits that are performed. We 

continue to average the same number 

of audits each year. On the positive 

side, the outcome of these audits has 

changed significantly. We find auditors 

not only struggle to find non-compliance 

issues, but their recommendations are 

minor. Additionally, there was no finding 

during our last FDA inspection, con-

ducted in 2009.

Earning accreditation certainly does 

not mean the work is done. It is one step 

in the process that we must continually 

strive to improve. Protecting human study 

participants is a shared responsibility 

that includes but is not limited to IRBs, 

sponsors, CRO’s, investigators, coordi-

nators, monitors, and auditors. 

An ongoing benefit of accreditation 

is the development of new policies and 

procedures; an AAHRPP representative 

is available as a resource. We routinely 

send new as well as revised procedures 

to AAHRPP for review and comment to 

ensure we remain compliant with their 

standards.

In 2010, we went through the re-ac-

creditation process and found it to be 

much smoother and less time consum-

ing than the initial application process.

Future

Earning accreditation demonstrates that 

an organization goes above and beyond 

the regulations to ensure the protec-

tion of human research participants. 

Accreditation has been one of the big-

gest industry changers in the last 10 

years. However, considering the number 

of institutions and research organiza-

tions that exist, only a small percent-

age have achieved accreditation. Per-

haps it’s time to question why contract 

research organizations, sponsors, and 

other research facilities are not pursuing 

accreditation. If clients are only choos-

ing to work with IRBs that have earned 

accreditation, why aren’t their expecta-

tions the same for those who are man-

aging and conducting the research?

Lynn A. Meyer, CCRP, is Managing Partner 

at IntegReview Ethical Review Board, 3001 S. 

Lamar Boulevard, Suite 210, Austin, TX,  

e-mail: lmeyer@integreview.com.
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PEER
REVIEWED

Eyes Play a Focal Role 
in Clinical Research
Two unique techniques help 
characterize pharmacodynamic 
drug effects in healthy subjects.

John Connell and Jane Baxendale

O
ver the last 20 years there has 

been a significant change in 

the approach that is taken to 

the early stages of clinical de-

velopment. The initial studies 

of a molecule in man are no longer focused 

purely on safety, tolerability, and PK but 

are layering in techniques to better understand 

and characterize a molecule in terms of putative 

efficacy, both wanted and undesired side effects, 

time course of pharmacodynamic effects, and 

competitive performance to existing therapies. 

The drive for the change has come from the 

industry itself which has been faced with rising 

R&D expenditures and a high fail rate of mol-

ecules in expensive patient trials. The pressure 

has grown to reduce development time lines, 

decrease overall development costs and make go/

no-go decisions on compounds at an earlier stage. 

At the forefront of this change has been the 

inclusion of often simple physiological measures 

into the first in man trials that can be used to 

provide some of this pivotal information. To il-

lustrate the use of these techniques this article 

will explore how two simple techniques involving 

measurements from the eyes, saccadic eye move-

ments, and pupillometry, are being applied to 

investigate the side-effect profile of compounds, 

better understand the mechanisms involved in 

the pathophysiology of CNS disease states and 

demonstrate target engagement of drugs. 

Technique one: saccadic eye movements
A saccadic eye movement, or saccade, occurs 

when a human changes their direction of gaze 

from one point to another (Figure 1). The de-

cision to initiate a saccade is under voluntary 

control, however, once the saccade is initiated 

the speed that the eye moves is completely invol-

untary with no central CNS influence. 

Saccadic velocity has been shown to be ad-

versely effected by compounds that cause 

sedation. A number of studies have re-

ported that ethanol will induce a decrease 

in saccadic velocity at very low doses where 

the subjects are unable to qualitatively self-

report feelings of sedation.1 Decreases have 

similarly been shown when subjects have 

received compounds that induce symptoms 

of sedation such as benzodiazepines and opiates.

Measurement of saccadic eye movements un-

der controlled laboratory conditions therefore 

presents an opportunity to characterize the seda-

tive effects of any compound. To understand and 

interpret the clinical relevance of any changes 

in this parameter it is essential that researchers 

measuring saccades benchmark the technique 

against a wide range of compounds known to 

induce sedation that work via contrasting phar-

macological mechanisms. 

Measurement of saccadic eye movements can be 

performed in a number of different ways. The most 

common include using electrooculogram (EOG) 

electrodes positioned at the upper and lower can-

thus of the eye to detect muscle movement, and 

the use of infrared detectors focused on the eye 

using a device known as a saccadometer. Subjects 

are asked to focus on a sequence of lights, which 

may either be presented on a light bar or projected 

using lasers in front of them, and to follow the 

lights with their eyes as quickly and accurately as 

possible. Common to both the EOG and infrared 

approach in any commercially available system is 

a software package that can analyze the incom-

ing signal from the eye and automatically derive 

a range of outcome measures including peak sac-

cadic velocity and the latency of saccadic initiation. 
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As part of our validation of saccadic technique, we inves-

tigated the effects of an increasing dose of buprenorphine 

on the velocity of saccades in 16 healthy male volunteers 

(Figure 2). A crossover design was employed so that all vol-

unteers received all treatments in a pseudo-random order. 

A one week washout was allowed be-

tween treatments. Volunteers receiving 

placebo showed little variation in veloc-

ity of saccades over the 24-hour period 

following treatment administration, 

however buprenorphine appeared to 

induce a decrease in saccadic velocity 

peaking around two hours post dose. 

Magnitude of deficit of response was 

demonstrated to be dose dependent.

Figure 3 presents a plot of concen-

tration vs. response for a novel com-

pound that induced significant seda-

tion. It was possible to model a strong 

PK-PD relationship for this outcome 

measure. This modeling of concentra-

tion against effect can provide pivotal 

information on target concentration 

for future studies and help in the se-

lection of dose and dosing regimens 

for future studies. The study clearly 

indicated that at doses above 100 ng/

mL significant sedation was occurring 

in the single ascending dose study, an 

undesirable profile for a potential drug. 

However, we were able to demonstrate 

in the multiple ascending dose study 

that when these concentrations were 

built up over the course of a few days, 

no impairment in saccadic velocity was 

reported. Taken together these results 

helped guide the dosing regimen for 

the subsequent patient trials.

The two examples illustrate how the 

pharmaceutical industry is applying sac-

cadic eye movements both in individual 

targeted studies focusing specifically on 

pharmacodynamic parameters and also 

as part of first-in-man studies where the 

PD data is a secondary objective of the 

trial. In both cases saccadic eye move-

ment is a fast, highly sensitive and non-

invasive measure. Combined with the 

involuntary nature of the response, this 

makes it a powerful, objective marker of 

sedation that can easily be included in 

early clinical trials to screen for sedation. 

In addition to playing a role in profil-

ing a compound in healthy volunteers, the unique properties 

of saccadic eye movements can be used to better understand 

disease states. The study of eye movements as a trait marker 

for schizophrenia has been documented for over 40 years. The 

most marked effects have been seen when the saccade task 

Source: ICON Development Solutions

Figure 2. Buprenorphine appeared to induce a decrease in saccadic 
velocity peaking around two hours post dose. 
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Figure 1. Subject focuses on A, it turns off, and B turns on. Subject looks 
from A to B without head movement; eye movement velocity is calculated.

Saccadic Eye Movement
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described above is adapted to become an 

antisaccade task (Figure 4). In the anti-

saccade task subjects fixate on a central 

light. This light goes off and is replaced 

by a light on the periphery that is to the 

left or right. Subjects are instructed not 

to look at the new light but instead to 

fixate on an equivalent position on the 

opposite side of the central light (i.e., if 

the light is 10 degrees left of center they 

should look 10 degrees right of center). 

This task tests the ability to restrain the 

natural impulse to look at the light and 

requires significant frontal lobe/execu-

tive control. It is a difficult task with even 

healthy controls looking in the wrong 

direction around 20% of the time. 

Schizophrenic patients have been 

shown to demonstrate signif icantly 

greater numbers of errors on this task 

compared to healthy controls with er-

ror rates of greater than 50%. Interest-

ingly, studies in first-degree relatives of 

patients with schizophrenia have also 

been conducted. Error rates in relatives 

appear to split into two distinct groups 

with some performing like healthy vol-

unteers and others having high error 

rates like their patient relatives. This 

suggests that the outcome measure 

could be of relevance to familial trait 

characteristics in schizophrenia.2

As the antisaccade task requires sig-

nificant frontal lobe function, the test 

has been used to investigate the hypoth-

esis that the ability of atypical neurolep-

tics to improve the negative symptoms of 

schizophrenia is due to enhanced frontal 

lobe function. Eighteen patients stably 

maintained on depot neuroleptic medi-

cation were co-administered the 5-HT 

antagonist cyproheptidine, known to im-

prove frontal lobe function. Significant 

improvement in antisaccade error rate 

was detected, supporting the role of the 

frontal lobe in controlling this function.3

Technique two: pupillometry
Measurement of pupil diameter has 

been shown to be a sensitive and objec-

tive marker of autonomic activation4 

and a validated marker of drug activity 

on the autonomic nervous system.5 

Source: ICON Development Solutions

Figure 4. Subject focuses on LED A, it turns off, and LED B turns on. 
Subject looks from A to C, a point equidistant from A to B without 
head movement; velocity of eye movement calculated.

Antisaccadic Eye Movement

Source: ICON Development Solutions

Figure 3. The modeling of concentration against effect can provide 
pivotal information on target concentration. 
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In this test, subjects sit in front of an infrared camera un-

der standard low-light conditions. The camera is focussed on 

the pupil. Measurement of initial pupil diameter is recorded 

directly and the pupillary constriction response (latency, 

amplitude, and duration) to a flash of light is also measured.

Opiates are known to cause constriction of the pupil and 

therefore this technique can be used to detect and quantify 

opiate response.

Figure 5 illustrates the effects of two gold-standard opi-

ates, morphine and tramadol. Morphine induces a rapid 

and significant decrease in pupil diameter, reducing it by 

approximately 40% within the first hour of dosing. This ef-

fect is still ongoing by five hours post-dose although it is 

beginning to recover by this stage. The effect of tramadol 

is a much smaller and delayed response with no significant 

decrease in pupil size seen until two to four hours post-

dose. The effect on pupil diameter is controlled by action on 

the mu-opioid receptor. Morphine has high affinity for this 

receptor and hence a strong, immediate effect is seen. In 

contrast, tramadol has low affinity for this receptor, though 

some of its metabolites do have greater affinity, and hence a 

delayed change is observed. 

As with saccadic eye movements it is possible to use the 

technique for modeling concentration vs. dynamic effect. 

PK-PD modeling allows for a greater characterization of 

the effects of the novel opiate, including the calculation of 

concentration required to produce maximal effect. This 

can be invaluable information for de-

signing an appropriate patient study.

Pupillometry can also be applied in 

patient trials to provide added-value in-

formation and in better characterizing 

the pathophysiology of a wide range 

of disease states. One area where the 

technique has been applied longitudi-

nally to monitor disease state is with 

neuropathy associated with diabetes. 

A number of studies have shown that 

pupil reaction to ocular light stimula-

tion deteriorates as the condition pro-

gresses, both in terms of pupil diam-

eter, reflex amplitude and constriction 

velocity.6 Pupillometry can therefore 

be used to track improvements to the 

progression of the disease made fol-

lowing pharmacological intervention.

Pupillometry is also used exten-

sively in research into sleep disorders 

where significant changes in pupillary 

response have been detected in con-

ditions such as sleep deprivation and 

hypersomnia and therefore this method 

allows evaluation of potential therapies 

in these and other related disorders such as sleep apnea. 

Pupillometry can also play a role in migraine research. Stud-

ies have been carried out using pupillometry to measure 

changes in pupillary light reflex in the period following 

migraine headache. Decreases in both the amplitude and 

speed of the constriction response in these patients indicated 

the potential involvement of the parasympathetic nerves sup-

plying the eye in migraine headache. This enabled a better 

understanding of the pathophysiology of this disease and led 

to the development of targeted drug therapies.7 

Due to the alterations in pupillary reaction seen with 

opiates and other illegal drugs there is a potential for the 

use of pupillometry as a non-invasive physiological method 

of detecting drug-related impairment. Both pupil diameter 

and pupillary constriction response are affected by a range 

of drugs including marijuana, stimulants, tranquilizers, 

and opiates such as cocaine and heroin suggesting that 

pupillometry could provide a more effective and less costly 

alternative to urinalysis-based drug testing. 

Summary
The application of specific techniques to better character-

ize the pharmacodynamic effects of a drug are becoming 

commonplace in early phase trials. Key to the success of 

these tools is to select the most appropriate technique that 

is well-validated and has proven effects with compounds of 

similar target indication or class.

Source: ICON Development Solutions

Figure 5. Morphine induces a rapid and significant decrease in pupil 
diameter, reducing it by approximately 40% within the first hour. 
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Data from these trials can be pivotal in guiding the 

dose selection for future patient studies and in identifying 

unwanted pharmacodynamic effects of a drug at an early 

stage. This illustrates the positive contribution that phar-

macodynamic measurements can make in accelerating a 

cost-effective early clinical development program.
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Recruiting 
Diabetes 
Subjects

The disconnect coordinating and 
connecting interested patients to 
clinical trials is an ongoing struggle.

Neil Warnock, MD, and Ryan Luce

Gallo ImaGes-DavID malan/Getty ImaGes

M
any patients with a chronic 

medical condition are in-

terested in f inding new 

and improved treatments 

for their disease. One 

method of achieving this is through par-

ticipation in clinical research. According to 

a survey of participants,1 two primary rea-

sons patients participate are: potential ben-

efit to themselves or other patients and to enhance 

knowledge and understanding of their disease.

As researchers work on improving medical treat-

ments for patients, there is often a disconnect co-

ordinating and connecting interested patients to 

the clinical trials. Understandably, with sponsors 

spending an average of $7,500 to recruit a single 

patient for a Phase III clinical trial, linking patients 

to the correct clinical trial is challenging and ex-

pensive. Improved search platforms have been de-

veloped that are patient friendly, allowing patients 

to navigate the complicated and medical terminol-

ogy laden clinical trial descriptions. These provide 

search results of trial opportunities that match their 

medical condition and are close to where they live. 

Diabetes mellitus disease
US clinical trials segmented by therapeutic area 

show metabolic/endocrinology related trials as 

one of the larger segments being studied. Diabetes 

is a large component of this segment. In 2011 the 

estimated prevalence of diabetes was 25.8 mil-

lion people (8.3%) of the US population.2 Diabetes 

mellitus is a chronic disease requiring long-term 

medical care to restrict the development of compli-

cations and manage them as they occur. Type 2 dia-

betes mellitus (T2D) was referred to as adult onset 

diabetes, typically affecting patients over 40 years 

old. Because of the epidemic of obesity and 

the inactivity of children, it is occurring in 

ever-younger ages. T2D is characterized 

by peripheral insulin resistance with a var-

ied insulin secretory defect. About 90% of 

patients who develop T2D are overweight 

with insulin resistance and lack the ability 

to increase beta-cell production of insulin. 

The morbidity and mortality associated 

with diabetes are related to the short- and long-

term complications. These complications include: 

increased risk of infections, microvascular compli-

cations (retinopathy, nephropathy), hypoglycemia 

and hyperglycemia, macrovascular disease (CAD, 

stroke), and neuropathic complications. The preva-

lence of T2D varies widely among various racial 

and ethnic groups—the fastest growing racial and 

ethnic groups are Native American and Alaska 

Native. The risk of retinopathy and nephropathy 

appears to be highest among blacks, Native Ameri-

cans, and Hispanics.

Participating in research
Many people who take part in studies believe 

that doing so will benefit themselves and possibly 

others by increasing life expectancy or reducing 

suffering now or in the future (Figure 1). The ad-

vances in what are known about their disease and 

medications that they may take now are available 
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only because people before them volunteered to participate 

in clinical trials. Another reason to consider participation 

is the access it affords to leading healthcare professionals 

and potentially useful new therapies 

that are usually free of charge and are 

provided under high standards of care.3 

Survey of diabetes patients
In a recent survey, 355 patients with 

diabetes were asked about their back-

ground, income level, medication use, 

clinical trial involvement, overall expe-

rience, and reasons for participating in 

clinical research (the demographics of 

respondents are provided in the online 

version of this article).

Noteworthy survey findings include: 

57% of patients had not previously par-

ticipated in a clinical trial, of those pa-

tients, 55% had never really considered 

nor talked with their doctor about clini-

cal trial participation. 

Of the patients that had participated 

in a clinical trial, there was a wide range 

of times since they had first enrolled in a clinical trial (less 

than six months to more than 10 years). When asked about 

their experience in clinical trials, 88% rated their experience 

Source: neil Warnock and Ryan luce

Figure 1. Survey takers were asked: Which of the following is the most 
important reason you might consider participating in a clinical trial?

To potentially receive better treatment than available

To help advance medical knowledge

To help others with diabetes

To help pay for my current medical costs

To help my physician perform his/her research

To have more frequent contact with doctors and nurses

None of the above
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as positive to very positive and 88% would recommend clinical 

trial participation to other patients with diabetes. Additionally, 

88% of patients indicated that it was likely or highly likely they 

would consider participating in another clinical trial. 

How do patients find trials?
Pew Research reported that 80% of online Americans 

search for health information on the Internet and an over-

whelming majority of patients (75%) feel reassured or 

empowered with the ability to search and satisfy their in-

formation needs.4

A common site when beginning an Internet-based search 

is clinicaltrials.gov. Since 2008, it has been required by law 

that all clinical trials in the United States are listed on the 

clinicaltrials.gov website. While it is comprehensive, it is 

heavy in medical jargon and does not have some of the key 

functionality needed for helping educate patients. 

The search process for clinical trials is a barrier, even 

for motivated patients. When considering how patients 

learn about clinical trials and gain access, Internet-based 

searches are the obvious starting point, and often the pri-

mary source for consumer health information. Simon and 

Hegedus, examined website content that provided details 

about cancer clinical trials using popular search engines.5 

Of the 66 sites they reviewed, many provided detailed 

information about cancer clinical trials and about half of-

fered some form of clinical trial search function. Their 

conclusion was that clinical trial websites provide benefits, 

including access to information about clinical trials and 

links to clinical trial search tools. Unfortunately, however, 

the amount and diversity of this information, the difficulty 

of the language used, and the potential lack of confidential-

ity may all be barriers to a patient finding the right trial. 

As patients search for clinical trials, only 14% obtain 

information from their physicians whereas 44% find out 

about clinical trials through media. Another small percent-

age of patients are referred to clinical research by family 

members or friends. Researchers and sponsors are using 

the power of the Internet to help people identify and enroll 

in studies. In a recent NIH study, content analysis revealed 

that clinical content is highly variable on these sites.6 

Most require users to be fairly knowledgeable about their 

medical condition and quite adept in their web navigation 

skills. In order to identify a potential trial, patients must 

comprehend the medical terminology related to their condi-

tion and understand the potential treatment or intervention. 

This is combined with a need to understand the general 

clinical trial research process while learning the demands 

of a specific trial to determine their interest and eligibility. 

Often patients begin their search for clinical trial in-

formation on familiar sites, such as YouTube and Google, 

where site navigation is familiar and straightforward. 

Other websites’ (i.e., WebMD.com MedlinePlus.gov) 

health discussion forums are emerging sources to obtain 

general health information. 

The more sophisticated patients may search the NIH web-

site or go directly to a pharmaceutical company’s site known 

for producing their medication. Social media and blogs are 

rapidly becoming popular sources for clinical trial informa-

tion. For example, research sites and academic medical cen-

ters are beginning to use Facebook links to their trials.

Optimized search tools
To optimize success in identifying a clinical trial that a pa-

tient is qualified to enroll in, a search tool needs to provide 

a comprehensive listing of all clinical trials without com-

plex medical jargon and provide some basic patient educa-

tional information in a user-friendly format.

Conclusion
The clinical trial search process by and recruitment for 

patients needs to be continuously updated and improved. In 

addition to gaining input from patients to simplify and en-

hance their search options, developers should share these 

tools with healthcare providers and their staff to integrate 

patient recruitment into the clinical encounter.
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Cloud 
Computing 
Efficiency

What cloud computing is, why it 
can save time and money, and how 
to select the right cloud solution.

Linda Bowers
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C
loud computing is a relatively 

new phenomenon in the life 

sciences industry that many 

pharmaceut ical companies 

and contract research orga-

nizations (CROs) are just beginning to 

adopt. Companies are looking to gain a 

better understanding of what cloud computing 

is, where its application makes sense in their 

world, and whether its web-based infrastructure 

complies with strict internal and regulatory re-

quirements for data security and process in an 

increasingly globalized industry.

There is a spotlight on cloud computing be-

cause of its potential for streamlining clinical 

development processes, accelerating timelines, 

and cutting information technology (IT) costs. 

Initial efforts in life sciences have mostly concen-

trated on more efficient handling of the volumes 

of data generated by the R&D process, but there 

are also emerging clinical trials applications. 

Specifically, optimizing the way documents from 

multiple sources are collected, exchanged across 

a network, and archived is a significant focus. 

With tight security in place, document-centric 

processes involving internal and external stake-

holders can be centralized, automated, and moni-

tored in the cloud, which greatly improves opera-

tional efficiency. As research and development, 

complex protocols, and regulatory compliance 

activities are generating massive numbers of 

documents, traditional paper-based or simple 

desktop methods of document handling are be-

coming unsustainable, making the cloud an at-

tractive alternative.    

But what exactly is the cloud? This 

article attempts to answer this question 

from the perspective of the life sciences 

industry, which has concerns surround-

ing the security and compliance of the 

cloud. This article will also provide some 

practical considerations in selecting cloud 

solutions for clinical trial operations.  

Cloud computing—defined 
Cloud computing is a catchy term that refers to 

delivering hosted services over the Internet.1 It 

is an environment in which software does not 

reside on desktops, but rather resides on a web-

based server with shared virtualized resources. 

Software is available on-demand, similar to 

what consumers experience when they down-

load apps on their smartphones or personal 

digital assistants. This delivery model has the 

benefit of extending IT’s capabilities for access-

ing web-based applications in real time while 

reducing the cost and footprint of the internal 

IT infrastructure. 2 

The architecture behind cloud computing is 

a massive network of interconnected servers, 

often with a user-friendly front-end interface, 

which allows users to select services. These ser-

vices have three characteristics that distinguish 

them from traditional hosting:3, 4
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•	They are available on demand, and can be subscription-

based or pay-per-use 

•	A user can have as much or as little of a service as it wants

•	The service is hosted, managed, and maintained by the 

provider, meaning that the user needs only a device and 

Internet access

Besides the architectural component, cloud computing 

allows for a flexible operating platform. This means that in 

contrast to the traditional approach of using systems and 

processes that have been hardwired to particular technolo-

gies and providers, cloud computing offers a technology en-

vironment that changes the nature and economics of data 

exchange. The benefit of this platform is that companies 

can create a more open and responsive environment for in-

novation.5

The cloud platform has evolved to include an array of 

providers whose offerings fall into three broad categories: 

Software-as-a-Service (SaaS), Infrastructure-as-a-Service 

(IaaS), and Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) (Figure 1). There 

is no requirement for upfront capital expenditure with any 

of these cloud configurations, so choosing the right cloud 

structure is a function of a customer’s need to communi-

cate outside firewalls, need for mobile access, interest in 

limiting upfront costs, scalability requirements, and high 

collaboration requirements. 

Life sciences and the cloud
Use of the cloud is expanding in the life sciences sector, 

with most of the emphasis on R&D activities and clinical 

trial management. Eli Lilly, for example, started using the 

cloud in basic research to accelerate the speed of develop-

ment with less IT intervention, and to address the issue 

that the company’s IT infrastructure was operating at full 

capacity.6-7 According to a recent article in Forbes, the com-

pany was under pressure to reduce fixed IT costs without 

compromising service levels; Eli Lilly began working with 

a cloud provider to offer computing capabilities to its global 

network of scientists.5 

The resulting efficiencies have been quite compelling.  

The company was able to launch a 64-machine cluster 

computer working on bioinformatics sequence information, 

complete the work, and shut it down in 20 minutes, all for 

the cost of $6.40. To achieve that same process internally 

would have required 12 weeks of work.7

Similarly, for the past few years, the Pharmaceutical 

Research and Development IT organization at Johnson 

& Johnson (J&J) has been researching different models 

and providers of cloud computing to significantly expand 

computing and storage capabilities for its research and 

data-crunching functions.8 The company is working with 

business partners to move applications out of the grid and 

into the cloud, which will represent a growing portion of 

the company’s IT expenditures.9 J&J Pharmaceutical R&D 

has been moving research projects to the cloud and is also 

looking to this technology to handle resource-intensive 

projects such as analyzing filing data for drug approval.

In January 2010, a survey of R&D researchers high-

lighted the growing acceptance of cloud computing within 

life sciences expected between 2010 and 2013.10 Of the 49 

respondents, representing an array of large, mid-sized, and 

small pharmaceutical companies and academic institutions, 

more than half projected at least 11% of their IT budget over 

the three-year period will be dedicated to cloud computing. 

As a hint of things to come, 9.1% expect more than 50% of 

their IT budget will be allocated to cloud computing re-

sources by 2013 (Figure 2).

Although cloud-based efforts in life sciences started pri-

marily in basic research, the cloud is playing an emerging 

role in streamlining the heavily regulated world of clinical 

trials. During the start-up phase of clinical trials, for ex-

ample, volumes of documents need to be exchanged with 

investigative teams around the globe, including protocols, 

investigator brochures, and budget work sheets, to name 

a few. Efforts by the investigative sites and other players 

to complete all of these documents can be a major obstacle 

Cloud-based efforts are playing  
an emerging role in streamlining 
the heavily regulated world of 
clinical trials.

Source: SearchCloudComputing.com, InfoWorld Cloud Computing

Figure 1. Offerings fall into three broad categories.

Software-as-a-Service (SaaS): 

Delivers a single application through a browser to thousands of 

customers using a multitenant architecture. On the customer side, 

it means no upfront investment in servers or software licensing. 

On the provider side, there is just one app to maintain, meaning 

costs are low compared to conventional hosting.  

Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS):

An organization outsources the hardware used to support 

operations, including storage, hardware, servers, and networking 

components. The service provider owns the equipment and is 

responsible for housing, operating, and maintaining it. The client 

typically pays on a per-use basis.

Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS):

Delivers development environments as a service. Customers build 

their own applications that run on the provider’s infrastructure, 

which are then delivered to users via the Internet from the 

provider’s servers.

Various Types of Cloud Computing
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to timely study start-up.11 Oftentimes, these processes are 

still handled using manual, paper-based methods such as 

unsecured e-mail, which does not track version changes 

or create a reliable audit trail. In a 2009 study of 252 inves-

tigative sites, 67 percent of respondents indicated they use 

unsecured e-mail as the primary method of document ex-

change during clinical trials.12 As further evidence of ineffi-

ciency, in the same study, one-quarter of investigative sites 

reported wasting more than three hours weekly searching 

for study-related documents. 

The cloud transforms this labor-intensive process into 

one in which document exchange is efficient, secure, and 

controlled. As teams are no longer bound by the physical 

limits of paper, the cloud shifts the focus to the data con-

tained within documents, and not on the administrative 

management of the static documents themselves. The data 

becomes essentially freed within the cloud and can be 

tracked, stored, and reused as necessary.  

Security is all-important
The issue of data security within the cloud is the top con-

cern and the pivotal factor in its widespread use and ac-

ceptance. Data security in clinical operations has legal, 

regulatory, and competitive implications, so it must be 

robust, comprehensive, and reliable. Furthermore, in this 

industry, it must support compliance 

with the Food and Drug Administra-

tion’s (FDA) 21 Code of Federal Regu-

lations (CFR) Part 11, the Electronic 

Records; Electronic Signatures rule 

that requires computer systems and 

controls be available for FDA inspec-

tion.13 At the time of this writing, the 

FDA is in the early stages of developing 

a roadmap to explore areas where cloud 

computing may be effectively used. 

Understandably, stakeholders look-

ing to transition data to the cloud are 

seriously focused on the safety of their 

data and complying with regulatory 

mandates, even those yet to be defined. 

As there are no uniform data security 

standards, stakeholders considering 

outsourcing this function must f ind 

cloud technology providers who are 

sensitive to factors unique to the life 

sciences industry and adopt the high-

est level of security. Six key elements 

that should be considered when evalu-

ating cloud-based solutions providers, 

such as those offering SaaS, are out-

lined in Figure 3, and are described in 

more detail below.

Application refers to the fact that when working in the 

cloud, the need for security starts immediately, as soon as 

users log on. It is the responsibility of the vendor to offer 

strong authentication and authorization systems. Authen-

tication ensures that only those with valid user credentials 

obtain access to the application. Authorization entails con-

trolling which services and data items users may access. 

As applications expand within the cloud, administrators 

decide which users are permitted to see and update them 

based upon defined parameters. 

Additional security around applications includes:

•	All application-level access should be protected using 

strong encryption to prevent unauthorized snooping of 

online activities.

•	Application data must be validated on the way in and on 

the way out to ensure security.

•	Robust watermarking features ensure that materials can-

not be reproduced or disseminated without permission.

•	Controls enforce who can print, copy, or forward data, and 

prevent such activity unless it is specifically authorized.

Rigorous security checks to ensure data security and 

prevent breaches due to security vulnerabilities in the ap-

plication are a must. While data are in use, all files should 

be encrypted, including electronically distributed copies, 

and no clear text versions should remain on end-user com-

Source: Cloud Computing in Life Sciences, 2010

Figure 2. Expected percentage of R&D budget devoted to cloud computing 

from 2010 to 2013.
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puters. Some advanced security features that a number 

of cloud providers may offer include real-time reports and 

user activity audit trails to track who is looking at what 

data, when information was accessed, and what changes, if 

any, were made to the data as a result of that access. Best-

in-class vendors will ensure that sensitive data that are 

backed up to facilitate quick recovery in case of disaster 

are protected by strong encryption schemes to prevent ac-

cidental leakage.

Security for a redundant infrastructure is essential to 

provide uninterruptible service. Best practices for cloud 

technology providers include using real-time replication, 

multiple connections, alternate power sources, and state-of-

the-art emergency response systems to provide thorough 

data protection. 

Process security is a function that qualified cloud tech-

nology vendors take very seriously to ensure thorough 

reviews of their security policies and procedures. As a best 

practice, they should consider earning SAS 70 Type II cer-

tification from the American Institute of Certified Public 

Accountants or international equivalents.14 SAS 70 certifi-

cation is an internationally recognized auditing standard, 

and Type II refers to an independent audit of a company’s 

procedures, policies, and controls to verify and validate 

that the organization is actually following them. Another 

recognized measure of risk management strategies is the 

Source: IntraLinks

Figure 3. Key security elements that should be 
considered when evaluating cloud-based providers.

•	  Application: Strong authentication and authorization systems 

to access applications

•	  Data: Rigorous security checks to ensure data security and 

prevent breaches due to security vulnerabilities in the 

application. Cryptography is used at all times

•	 	Infrastructure: Redundant infrastructure to provide 

uninterruptible services to customers

•	 	Process: Providers demonstrate their commitment to security 

best practices by earning certification 

•	 	Personnel: A SaaS provider should conduct background 

checks and enforce confidentiality agreements to ensure that 

personnel do not pose a threat to data security 

•	 	Product development: A SaaS provider should use a secure 

development lifecycle process for developing and deploying its 

application
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ISO-27001 certification, an Information Security Manage-

ment System (ISMS) standard.15 The objective of this stan-

dard is to provide a model for establishing, implementing, 

operating, maintaining, and improving an ISMS.

Vendor personnel are a critical component of any infor-

mation system, but they can also present insider threats by 

malicious employees that no outside attacker can match. 

At the vendor level, background checks of all employees 

and enforceable confidentiality agreements should be 

mandatory, and administrative controls should be in place 

to limit employee access to client information. Ideally, all 

employees with access to sensitive information should be 

tested, and possibly even certified, before interacting with 

clients. In addition, the best vendors ensure that their em-

ployees are kept current by providing ongoing training and 

certification retesting to verify that skills and knowledge 

remain sufficient. 

Product development security can be overlooked if the 

outsourced provider is rushing to meet deadlines for a new 

market release. This can result in software with bugs that 

make it prone to security vulnerabilities. As a best practice, 

the cloud technology vendors should use a Security Devel-

opment Lifecycle (SDL) process for developing and deploy-

ing applications. SDL refers to making certain that each 

phase of development—architecture, design, coding—has 

a security review, resulting in faster 

identification of security issues before 

a new product or upgrade is released.

In-house or outsourced? 
As life sciences companies consider 

moving functions into the cloud to 

expedite aspects of clinical trial op-

erations, they are likely to evaluate the 

process changes needed to implement 

this step. They will also be considering 

whether to build capability in-house or 

outsource to a cloud-computing vendor.  

Making this decision forces compa-

nies to address the reality that develop-

ing and administering a comprehen-

sive and secure cloud-based system 

in-house requires a major time and 

resource commitment. Not only would 

in-house IT professionals be respon-

sible for procuring the hardware for a 

data center, installing and validating 

it, and managing ongoing software up-

dates, they would also have to develop, 

oversee, and maintain a large security 

system. Furthermore, an in-house sys-

tem would require ongoing support for 

investigative sites around the world 

that are using the platform. Large biopharmaceutical com-

panies might have relationships with many thousands of 

sites, meaning that responsibility for supporting this many 

end-users is a very tall order. They would have to manage 

thousands of active end-user credentials, and provide a 

24/7/365 multi-lingual help desk to assist sites across the 

globe with issues such as forgotten passwords, or how to 

perform specific functions within the platform. 

By comparison, opting for a hosted solution requires no 

upfront capital investment and relieves companies of the 

burden of managing, maintaining, and supporting it. With 

the data security checkpoints described earlier (Figure 3), 

and with global around-the-clock end-user support, internal 

IT resources are freed up for other purposes. Furthermore, 

the best vendors are staffed to scale-up quickly, so adding 

studies and investigative sites is simple and fast. 

A comparison of outsourcing to a hosted provider vs. 

building in-house capability appears in Table 1.

The cloud is here
In a recent study by the Pew Internet and American Life 

Project, 895 technology stakeholders were questioned on 

their expectations for growth in cloud computing.16 Nearly 

three-quarters of respondents—71 percent—believe that 

by 2020, the cloud will dominate information transactions. 

Comparing SaaS and In-House Options

SaaS In-House Software

Delivery Method
Hosted by outsourced SaaS 
provider

Hosted in-house by company

Budget Operating budget Capital budget

Typical 

Implementation

Takes days to weeks to 
implement the cloud solution, 
minimizing disruption to 
business 

Takes months to years to 
implement, meaning the 
company waits a long time to 
realize benefits

Minimal in-house IT support, 
freeing up resources for other 
activities

Significant resources dedicated 
to project by in-house IT 
staff, and possibly additional 
consultants

Less upfront investment and 
predictable cost management

Greater infrastructure expense 
and many cost variables

Easily scale the implementation 
up or down to match actual 
demand

Able to scale up or down, but 
this is generally a costly exercise

Upgrades and security 
enhancement are introduced 
automatically, and do not 
require customer intervention

Upgrades are made and applied 
by the company and may 
require additional infrastructure 
and consulting costs

Source: IntraLinks

Table 1. Outsourcing to a SaaS provider offers significant economic and 

time savings.
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According to the survey, this is due to the distinct advan-

tages offered by the cloud, such as easy, instant, and indi-

vidualized access to tools and information consumers need 

wherever they are, using any networked device. 

This is a generalized expectation of the cloud, but in-

dustries that are highly regulated, such as life sciences, 

financial services, and telecommunications have complex 

security concerns that may limit its growth in comparison 

to other industries. As data security issues are hammered 

out, however, cloud computing holds a great deal of prom-

ise for the life sciences sector.

Throughout the clinical development continuum, from 

R&D to the pre-clinical phase to clinical trial work and 

beyond, the volumes of data being generated must be ana-

lyzed and stored in accordance with corporate directives 

to improve time- and cost-efficiencies. The cloud offers this 

option. Not only can the cloud eliminate the inefficiencies 

and costs associated with traditionally paper-based manual 

processes, it can also add a layer of security and control 

that is simply not possible with paper. Introducing these 

critical efficiencies into routine processes helps companies 

adhere to increasingly aggressive timelines, and comply 

with changing global regulations in a timely manner. And 

importantly, with the cloud, there is the promise of reining 

in IT expenditures by no longer having to procure, main-

tain, and update the system or support all end-users.  

Over the next few years, the industry will watch with 

keen interest as the transition to the cloud unfolds. Com-

panies will work through their decisions to enter various 

applications into the cloud, and during this process, they 

will be evaluating whether this work will be done internally 

or with outsourced cloud technology vendors. In an effort 

to toe the line on infrastructure costs and limit strain on 

internal resources while raising the bar on data security, 

outsourcing becomes a compelling option. 
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People
 ◗ Michael Lytton, Biogen 

Idec’s former EVP of Corpo-

rate and Business Develop-

ment, was appointed as EVP 

of Corporate Development 

and Strategy and General 

Counsel at Patheon (Re-

search Triangle Park, NC), 

a global provider of contract 

development and manufac-

turing services to the global 

pharmaceutical industry.

 ◗ Copernicus Group IRB (Re-

search Triangle Park, NC) 

has appointed Yvonne Hig-

gins as the newest addition 

to the senior management 

team as Director, Quality 

Management.

 ◗ Bringing with him more 

than 25 years of experience 

in all operational aspects of 

clinical trial planning, ex-

ecution, and delivery, Ronald 

Kershner, PhD, was named 

Premier Research Group’s 

(Philadelphia, PA) Vice 

President, Biostatistics and 

Data Operations for North 

America. 

 ◗ ICON has appointed Eliza-

beth Thomas as Vice Presi-

dent and General Manager 

of ICON’s Bioanalytical Op-

erations in Manchester, UK.

 ◗ The European CRO Fed-

eration (Rome, Italy) has 

elected a new executive 

board for a two-year term 

and includes Stefano Marini, 

MD (Italy), President; Dag-

mar Chase, PhD (Germany), 

Vice-President; Ana Jurczyn-

ska, PhD (Spain), Treasurer; 

Tanja Hoffman (The Neth-

erlands), Secretary; and Hu-

bert Mechin, MD (France), 

Board Member.

 ◗ Craig Lipset has been ap-

pointed Pfizer’s (College-

viille, PA) Head of Clinical 

Innovation where he will 

work across Development 

Operations’ stakeholders to 

help define Pfizer’s vision for 

the future of clinical trials.

 ◗ Almac’s (Craigavon, 

Northern Ireland) Clinical 

Technologies business unit 

announced that Todd Kole 

has joined the company as 

Vice President of Clinical 

Project Services and as a 

member of the Executive 

Leadership Team where he 

will oversee clinical project 

management and drug sup-

ply services globally.

 ◗ Succeeding Gerard Barba, 

Wesley P. Wheeler was se-

lected as Chief Executive 

Officer for Marken (London, 

UK). Barba will remain the 

Chairman of the Marken 

Board of Directors.

 ◗ Novella Clinical (Research 

Triangle Park, NC) has 

hired Nick Dyer as Execu-

tive Vice President, Global 

Business Development.

 ◗ Synexus (Manchester, 

England) has appointed 

Alison Martin as Vice 

President, International 

Projects.  

 ◗ TAKE Solutions (Princeton, 

NJ) has strengthened its 

leadership team with the ad-

dition of two new executives 

including Matt Walker as 

Executive Vice President of 

Supply Chain Business, and 

Mike Lewis as Vice President 

of Sales.

 ◗ John Larson has joined CRF 

Health (Plymouth Meeting, 

PA) as Chief Operating Offi-

cer. In this role, Larson will 

be responsible for global op-

erations and lead the client 

services, logistics and help 

desk functions.  

 ◗ With over 14 years of ex-

perience in developing and 

directing a variety of drug 

and device development 

programs, Harman Dubé has 

been selected as Vice Presi-

dent of Ockham’s (Cary, NC) 

Pre-Clinical and Regulatory 

Affairs group within the 

OckhamCRO division.

Alliances
• ICON (Dublin, Ireland) 

has formed a strategic al-

liance with Boston Clinical 

Research Institute (BCRI) 

(Boston, MA) that will 

combine BCRI’s leadership 

in clinical strategy, study 

planning, and academic 

relationships with ICON’s 

experience in the execution 

of global clinical trials.

• Velos (Fremont, CA) has 

entered into an agreement 

with The University of Texas 

MD Anderson Cancer Cen-

ter (Houston, TX) where 

the center will use Velos 

eResearch for its clinical 

studies.

• Evofem (San Diego, CA) 

chose Health Decisions’ 

(Durham, NC) strategic 

development division for a 

global female contraceptive 

study that will involve 60 

sites and 2,800 patients. 

• Medidata Solutions (New 

York, NY) announced Logos 

Technologies (London, UK) 

as a Medidata Technology 

Partner. 

Awards
• At the 2011 Association 

of Clinical Research Pro-

fessionals (ACRP) Annual 

Awards, ACRP (Seattle, WA) 

awarded the Outstanding 

Leadership in Clinical Re-

Elizabeth ThomasRonald Kershner, PhDYvonne HigginsMichael Lytton

BUSINESS AND PEOPLE UPDATE
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search Leadership as a Clin-

ical Research Coordinator 

to Deborah Sibley, Clinical 

Research Coordinator for 

Emergency Medicine at Lou-

isiana State University Health 

Sciences Center (Shreveport, 

LA), the Leadership as a 

Clinical Research Associate 

award to Paul Below, ACRP 

Credentialed Trainer, Clini-

cal Research Consultant, 

and GCP Trainer with P. 

Below Consulting (Burns-

ville, MN), and the Leader-

ship as a Project Manager 

award to Shada Sayegh, 

ClinArt International (Dubai, 

United Arab Emirates). In 

addition, James DeSanti, 

Chief Executive Officer and 

Founder of PharmaVigilant 

(Westborough, MA) won 

the Innovation in Clinical 

Research Award, and Laurin 

Mancour, Program Director 

and Clinical Trials Research 

Associate with the Durham 

Technical Community College 

(Durham, NC), was awarded 

the Advancing Awareness 

in Clinical Research award. 

William C. Waggoner, former 

Chair of the ACRP Associa-

tion Board of Trustees, post-

humously won the Chairper-

son’s Award.

• ClearTrial (Chicago, IL) 

has been included in the 

list of “Cool Vendors” in 

the “Cool Vendors in Life 

Sciences, 2011” report by 

Gartner, Inc.

Company News
• Health Decisions (Dur-

ham, NC) has created a stra-

tegic development division 

that aligns the interests of 

pharmaceutical companies, 

medical device companies, 

physicians, and patients 

with a risk sharing model 

that accelerates clinical 

development through incen-

tive-based performance and 

fixed-price investments. 

• Biovista (Charlottsville, 

VA) announced that its EU 

affiliate has been awarded 

a prestigious grant worth 

$500,000 for research and 

development in the area 

of personalized medicine. 

• DaVita Clinical Research  

(Minneapolis, MN) an-

nounced its Health Eco-

nomics and Outcomes 

Research services. DCR’s 

Health Economics and Out-

comes Research services 

include strategic consult-

ing, economic modeling, 

epidemiology, biostatistics, 

prospective study design, 

execution, analysis, disease 

management design, execu-

tion, and evaluation, among 

others.

• Clearstone Central Labo-

ratories (Toronto, Canada) 

announced that SAS (Cary, 

NC) has recently published 

a customer success story 

that features the extensive 

history between the two 

companies working along-

side each other to accelerate 

clinical trials with clean, on-

time data.

Mergers/
Acquisitions
• INC Research (Raleigh, 

NC) and Kendle Interna-

tional (Cincinnati, OH) 

jointly announced a de-

finitive merger agreement 

under which INC Research 

will acquire Kendle in an 

all-cash transaction with a 

total equity value of approxi-

mately $232 million. 

• Clinipace Worldwide (Mor-

risville, NC) and PFC Pharma 

Focus (PFC) (Zurich, Swit-

zerland) jointly announced 

a definitive merger agree-

ment under which Clinipace 

Worldwide has acquired 

all outstanding shares of 

privately-held PFC and its 

subsidiaries.  

New Facilities
• CTI Clinical Trial and 

Consulting Services (CTI) 

(Cincinnati, OH) announced 

the formation of CTI Clinical 

Trial and Consulting Ser-

vices Spain, SL. This new 

office location in Madrid 

will allow CTI to better meet 

the needs of its sponsors 

throughout Europe.   

• Quotient Clinical has com-

pleted a major expansion of 

its clinical facilities in Not-

tingham, UK. The bed ca-

pacity has been increased by 

50 percent and a dedicated 

sample processing labora-

tory for human ADME stud-

ies has been incorporated. 

• Phlexglobal (Bucks, UK) 

has opened a new office in 

Philadelphia, PA to meet 

the growing demand for its 

services across the North 

American territory.  

• Vetter’s (Ravensburg, 

Germany) new facility, Ra-

vensburg Vetter West, has 

been completed within 11 

months of ground breaking. 

• The Almac Group cel-

ebrated the official grand 

opening of its new North 

American Headquarters in 

Souderton, PA. The $120 

million, 240,000-square-foot 

new North American head-

quarters houses more than 

800 employees.

Products
• StudyManager  (Seattle, 

WA) has released Reveal 

3.2 with enhanced features 

that aim to provide greater 

ease of use and perfor-

mance for research sites, 

academic medical centers, 

and hospitals.

• Oracle (Redwood Shores, 

CA) announced the avail-

ability of Oracle® Argus 

Safety 7.0, an integrated 

global adverse events man-

agement and regulatory 

reporting solution, that re-

duces the need for ongoing 

maintenance and features 

new capabilities, such as 

standardized configurations 

and rules management, as 

well as centralized coding-

dictionary management. 

• ICON (Dublin, Ireland) 

announced the release of a 

new version of NONMEM, 

ICON’s non-linear, mixed 

effects modeling tool for 

Population Pharmacoki-

netic/Pharmacodynamic 

data analysis including new 

enhancements such as par-

allel computing of a single 

problem over multiple cores 

or computers. ICON also 

launched a new Cytometry 

Service offering clients two 

types of services to better 

support the testing require-

ments and development 

phase of a client’s com-

pound. 

• Clinical Financial Services 

(Philadelphia, PA) has 

released Site Activation 

Services, a new service 

which includes regulatory 

document collection and 

management as well as 

global investigator budget 

and contract management, 

that will streamline and 

automate the trial activa-

tion process and minimize 

financial risk for clinical 

trial sponsors, CROs, and 

investigative sites.
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Calendar of Events

August
1-3: Partnerships in Clinical 

Trials Latin America, San Paulo, 

Brazil. Contact: IIR

2: Advanced Clinical Statistics 

for Nonstatisticians Online 

Training Series, 2:00 p.m. 

Contact: DIA 

3: Botanical Drug Approval by 

FDA Webinar, 12 p.m. to 1:30 

p.m. Contact: Regulatory Affairs 

Professionals Society, (301) 

770-2920, www.raps.org

5-6: Pharmaceutical Quality 

Forum: CMC Compliance, 

Mumbai, India. Contact: DIA

8-9: Development and 

Validation of Bioanalytical 

Assays for Biologics: Quanti-

tation and Immunogenicity 

Assays, King of Prussia, PA. 

Contact: CfPIE.

8-9: Good Laboratory 

Practices (GLP) for Pre-Clinical 

Testing, Los Angeles, CA. 

Contact: CfPIE

8-12: Regulatory Affairs: Part 

I: The IND Phase and Part II: 

The NDA Phase, Boston, MA. 

Contact: DIA

10-12: Good Manufacturing 

Practices, Los Angeles, CA. 

Contact: CfPIE

11: Basics of Regulatory 

Affairs, London, UK.

Contact: TOPRA

15: How to Prepare for a 

Safety Inspection, Boston, MA. 

Contact: DIA

15-16: European Regulatory 

Affairs, Boston, MA.

Contact: DIA

15-16: Writing Effective 

Standard Operating Proce-

dures and Other Process 

Documents, King of Prussia, PA. 

Contact: CfPIE

17-18: Writing in the Regulated 

Environment When English is 

Your Second Language, King of 

Prussia, PA. Contact: CfPIE

17-18: Pre-Clinical/Clinical 

Development of Vaccines, 

Cambridge, MA. Contact: CHI

17-18: Regulatory Affairs for 

Biologics, Boston, MA.

Contact: DIA

17-19: The Drug Development 

Process—From Discovery 

to Commercialization,  Los 

Angeles, CA. Contact: CfPIE

17-19: 7th Latin America Clini-

cal Trials Conference, Buenos 

Aires, Argentina. Contact: ExL 

Pharma

19: Overview of Drug Develop-

ment, Boston, MA.

Contact: DIA

22-24: cGMP Quality Principles 

for Pharmaceuticals, Biophar-

maceuticals, Biologics, and 

Medical Device, King of Prussia, 

PA. Contact: CfPIE

22-24: Essentials of Project 

Management, Horsham, PA. 

Contact: DIA

23-24: Translating Proteomics 

and Metabolomics into the 

Clinical Laboratory, Washing-

ton, DC. Contact: CHI

23-24: Introduction to Portfo-

lio Management and Perfor-

mance Metrics, Horsham, PA. 

Contact: DIA

25-26: Pharmaceutical and 

Biopharmaceutical Quality 

Control Laboratories—A 

Regulatory Compliance 

Primer, King of Prussia, PA. 

Contact: CfPIE

25-26: Executing and Control-

ling Projects, Horsham, PA. 

Contact: DIA

25-26: Cost and Resource 

Management in a Multiproject 

Environment, Horsham, PA. 

Contact: DIA

September
5-6: 2nd DIA Cardiac Safety 

Workshop in Japan, Tokyo, 

Japan. Contact: DIA 

8: GCP Compliance in 

Document Management, 

London, UK. Contact: ICR.

8-9: 3rd European Process 

Innovation for Pharmaceutical 

R&D Summit, Berlin, Germany. 

Contact: ExL Pharma

8-10: Breast Cancer Sympo-

sium, San Francisco, CA. 

Contact: American Society 

of Clinical Oncology, (571) 

483-1300, www.asco.org

11-13: ISPE Melbourne Confer-

ence, Melbourne, Australia. 

Contact: ISPE

11-14: 2011 SCDM Annual 

Conference, Baltimore, MD. 

Contact: Society for Clinical Data 

Management, (414) 226-0362, 

www.scdm.org

13: PROficiency 2011 Regional 

Conference Series, London, 

England. Contact: invivodata

13-14: Demonstrating Drug 

Value through Late-Phase 

Data Generation, Washington 

DC. Contact: NextLevel Pharma

13-14: The Evolving Clinical 

Trial Disclosure Landscape, 

Arlington, VA. Contact: DIA

13-15: MSc Regulatory Affairs 

Module 11—The US Regula-

tory Environment, Bucks, UK. 

Contact: TOPRA

15: PROficiency 2011 Regional 

Conference Series, Amsterdam, 

The Netherlands.

Contact: invivodata

15: Electronic Submission 

Basics: 3-part Webinar Series: 

Part 1—eSubs 101: The Transi-

tion from Paper Webinar, 11 

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Contact: DIA

15-16: European Bio/Pharma-

ceutical Contract Manufac-

turing , Berlin, Germany. 

Contact: ExL Pharma

19: Training Course on 

Advanced GCP Study Monitor-

ing, Paris, France. Contact: DIA

19-20: Biomarkers in Clinical 

Trials, London, UK.

Contact: SMi

19-20: Cloud Computing: 

Looking Beyond the Cloud,

La Jolla, CA. Contact: CHI

CfPIE: Center for Professional 

Innovation and Education, 

(610) 688-1708, www.cfpie.com

CHI: Cambridge Health 

Institute, (781) 972-5400,  

www.healthtech.com

DIA: Drug Information

Association, (215) 442-6100,  

www.diahome.org

ExL Pharma: (212) 400-6240, 

www.exlpharma.com

ICR: Institute of Clinical 

Research, +44 1628 899755, 

www.instituteofclinical 

research.com

IIR: Institute for International 

Research, (888) 670-8200, 

www.iirusa.com

invivodata: (412) 390-3000, 

www.invivodata.com

ISPE: International Society of 

Pharmaceutical Engineering, 

(813) 960-2105, www.ispe.org

Management Forum:
+44 (0) 1483 0570099, 

www.management-forum.co.uk

PDA: Parenteral Drug

Association, (301) 656-5900, 

www.pda.org

SMi: +44 20 7827 6000. 

www.smi-online.co.uk

SoCRA: Society of Clinical 

Research Associates, (800) 

SoCRA92 or (215) 822-8644, 

www.socra.org

TOPRA: The Organization for 

Professionals in Regulatory 

Affairs, +44 (0) 20 7510 2560, 

www.topra.org
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27: Regulatory Affairs for 

Support Staff Part 2, London, 

UK. Contact: Management 

Forum 

27: The Clinical Overview and 

Clinical Summary—Creating an 

Effective Marketing Authoriza-

tion Application, London, UK. 

Contact: Management Forum

27: Introduction to Clini-

cal Trials and Clinical Trials 

Practice, London, UK.

Contact: ICR

27: PROficiency 2011 

Regional Conference Series, 

San Francisco, CA. Contact: 

invivodata

28-30: CBI’s 13th Registries 

and Post-Approval Studies 

Congress, Princeton, NJ. 

Contact: CBI, (781) 939-2400, 

www.cbinet.com

28-30: Successful Medical 

Writing, London, UK. Contact: 

Management Forum

29: PROficiency 2011 Regional 

Conference Series, Research 

Triangle Park, NC. Contact: 

invivodata

19-21: 9th Annual Central 

Labs, Boston, MA. Contact: IIR

19-21: 15th Annual eClinical 

Integration Summit, Boston, 

MA. Contact: IIR

19-21: 3rd Annual Business of 

Biosimilars and Biobetters, 

Boston, MA. Contact: IIR

19-21: 4th Annual Bioreposito-

ries, Boston, MA. Contact: IIR

19-21:  The Cell Therapy 

Commercialization Summit, 

Boston, MA. Contact: IIR

19-21: Clinical Business Expo, 

Boston, MA. Contact: IIR

19-22: ISPE Brussels Confer-

ence, Brussels, Belgium. 

Contact: ISPE

19-23: 2011 PDA/FDA Joint 

Regulatory Conference and 

TRI Courses, Washington, DC. 

Contact: PDA

20: PROficiency 2011 Regional 

Conference Series, Boston, MA. 

Contact: invivodata

20: Trial Master File Series 

Part 1: The Trial Master File—

What’s In It and How Is It 

Managed? Webinar, 11 a.m. to 

12:30 p.m. Contact: DIA

20-21: 8th Annual Project and 

Portfolio Management for 

the Drug and Device Industry, 

Boston, MA. Contact: IIR

20-21: Improving Clinical Trial 

Sampling for Future Research: 

An International Approach, 

Philadelphia, PA. Contact: DIA

21: CRP Certification, Prepara-

tion, and Review Course, San 

Diego, CA. Contact: SOCRA

21-22: PDA 2011 Combination 

Products Workshop, Washing-

ton, DC. Contact: PDA

21-23: Regulatory Affairs: Part 

1: The IND Phase, Horsham, PA. 

Contact: DIA

21-23: Advanced Pharmaco-

vigilance, London, UK. Contact: 

Management Forum

22: PROficiency 2011 Regional 

Conference Series, Princeton, 

NJ. Contact: invivodata

22: Electronic Submission 

Basics: 3-part Webinar Series: 

Part 2—eCTD 101: Concepts of 

the eCTD Standard Webinar, 11 

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Contact: DIA

23-25: SOCRA Annual Confer-

ence, San Diego, CA.

Contact: SOCRA

26: Regulatory Affairs for 

Support Staff Part 1, London, 

UK. Contact: Management 

Forum

26-27: Best Practices in SAS 

Statistical Programming for 

Regulatory Submission, San 

Francisco, CA. Contact: CfPA

26-27: Biosimilars and Biobet-

ters, London, UK. Contact: SMi

26-27: 14th Investigator Initi-

ated Trials, San Diego, CA. 

Contact: ExL Pharma

26-27: Joint DIA/EFGCP/EMA 

Pediatric Forum 2011—The 

Pediatric Regulation in its 5th 

Year: Transition From Toddler 

to School Age, London, UK. 

Contact: DIA

26-28: Next-Generation 

Sequencing Data Manage-

ment, Providence, RI.

Contact: CHI
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Products & Services Showcase

Mikro-Cath is a trademark of Millar Instruments, Inc. Refer to Instructions for Use for current 
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MESM
making the industry’s heart beat

www.mesm.co.uk   •   sales@mesm.co.uk

tel.   +44 (0)1257 225776   fax.  +44 (0) 1257 225539 

Providing a Cost Effective Cure for all 

your Clinical Trial Equipment

Sourcing and Supplying

ECG Machines

Refrigerated Centrifuges

-80 °c Freezers

Temperature monitoring.

P
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P
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ROCKWELL 
COMPOUNDING 
ASSOCIATES, INC

� e Specialist in Pharmaceutical Compounding for Clinical Trials

•  Customized Dosages & 
Over-Encapsulation

•  Placebo Controlled Blinded 
Studies

•  Sterile and Non-Sterile 
Services Available

•  Small Medium and Large 
Multi-site Trials

•  Multiple Dosage Forms Available

Capsules, Eye/Ear Drops, 
Nasal Sprays, Enemas, Suppositories, 
and Topical Creams, Ointments, 
Lotions & Transdermals

350 Theodore Fremd Avenue

Rye, New York 10580 • (800) 829-1493

scosentino@rockwellcompounders.com

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

CONTRACT SERVICES MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
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MARKETPLACE  
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YOU!

MARKETPLACE  

CAN WORK FOR  

YOU!

Reach highly-targeted, 
market-specific business 

 professionals, industry experts  
and prospects by

placing your ad here!

To find out how Aerotek can give you 

an edge in finding the perfect job, call 

888-AEROTEK or visit aerotek.com.

Why use Aerotek?
Let’s face it; you’re not looking for any job.

You’re looking for the perfect job.

Aerotek isn’t just any staffing company. We’re  

the #1 provider of clinical and scientific staffing  

in the U.S., with an inside track to Fortune 1000  

companies. We do more than help you get a job.  

We help you get the perfect job. We go beyond  

traditional recruiting by matching your unique  

skills and personality to the ideal situation.

Aerotek is an equal opportunity employer. © 2011

JHBertrand Inc Buffalo NY  Since1981 716-631-9201

cGMP Compliant

ULTRA Controlled Facility

JHBertrand.com

Multilingual 
          Booklet Labels

Fast shipping of 

EU Legal Representative. All 27 EU countries

require an EU based legal entity for clinical trials.

Our UK based Chartered Accountants form a UK

legal entity in 48hrs. Low fees – prompt service.

www.TopazClinical.com

Laboratories
PK Kits/Material and Logistics Services

Lab Operations Manual Time Point Specific Kits

Pre-printed Specimen Labels Specimen Shipment Logs

Domestic/International

Shipment Tracking/Logistics

Tel:  512.303.1265      Fax:  512.303.1390
www.tcgsupplies.com

Clinical and Wholesale Supplies
Clinical Test Material Services Wholesale Supplies

Patient-Specific Distribution Single Lots for All Orders
Label Design and Labeling Long Expiration Dating
Medical Supplies Storage/Distribution
Domestic/International Diagnostic Kits
Central Randomization www.irxsc.com
Available 24/7
www.tcgsupplies.com

Tel:  512.303.1265      Fax:  512.303.1390

PACKAGING SERVICES

CONTRACT MANUFACTURING/PACKAGING SERVICES

Laboratories

CLINICAL SUPPLIES

EU LEGAL SERVICES

Recruitment
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To see more A Closing Thought articles,  

visit appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com

A Closing Thought

Clinical trial regulations and guidelines, 

a clinical trial registry, and ethics commit-

tee approval processes have been imple-

mented to make clinical trials in India trans-

parent, credible, and ethical. India has a 

pool of excellent trained investigators, clini-

cal trial coordinators, and CROs working to 

maintain good clinical practice standards.

Why all the media hype from the Indian 

and foreign press regarding deaths in 

clinical trials and exploitation of vulnera-

ble populations, leading to the assumption 

that clinical trials in India are unethical?

India has a fast-growing economy and 

middle-class population. However, approx-

imately 645 million people or 55% of the 

population are poor, with a high illiteracy 

rate. The country has a poor public health 

and educational system, and corruption in 

the public and private sectors is not an iso-

lated exception. According to the United 

Nations, India has six doctors and nine 

hospital beds for every 10,000 of its peo-

ple, compared with 14 and 30, respectively, 

in China. Many have no access to proper 

healthcare. This vulnerable population 

may take refuge in a clinical trial—this is 

the population that sustains the clinical tri-

als in India. The middle- and upper-class 

people who can afford medical treatment 

rarely choose to take part in clinical trials.

There was widespread media coverage 

when the Union Health Ministry released 

figures last year suggesting that as many 

as 462 people taking part in trials died 

in January through June 2010. Were all 

these deaths the result of a clinical trial? 

We have all heard the story about the 49 

babies under one year of age who died 

at the All India Institute of Medical Sci-

ences (AIIMS) in 2008 in Delhi while 

being subjected to trials for new drugs 

and therapies. What much of the press 

initially failed to report was that many 

of these children had serious illnesses 

where death may have been an inevitable 

outcome. Writing in the Indian Journal of 

Medical Ethics, Jul-Sep 2009, the leader 

of the All India Peoples Science Network  

says that while a committee set up by the 

ministry of health “subsequently cleared 

AIIMS” the high number of deaths among 

clinical trial subjects are nevertheless a 

“cause for concern.” The media should 

be more cautious in ascribing the real 

reasons for the deaths that can be truly 

attributed to the investigational product, 

not just report a sensationalized number, 

creating unfounded fear.

Subjects enrolled in trials in India are 

vulnerable; most of them are illiterate or 

semi-illiterate with often no awareness 

of the trial’s implications for their illness, 

and more importantly may not fully un-

derstand their rights when participating 

in a trial, even if explained to them by 

the investigator. Undue influence cannot 

be ruled out—the final decision is often 

taken with another family member serv-

ing as an impartial witness. Is a family 

member impartial? How can we ensure 

that the subject’s rights have not been 

jeopardized? Should we not redefine the 

ICH definition of an independent witness?

Constructive public awareness about 

clinical trials in India is needed so that any 

potential patient entering any trial is an in-

formed citizen able to understand and as-

sert their rights. We need to think beyond 

the current regulatory framework and 

look to other solutions to ensure that trials 

in India are not just safe, ethical, transpar-

ent, and free of potential coercion and cor-

ruption, but are also seen to be so. ❏

W
ith a population of over one billion people with an increasing 

prevalence of cancer, diabetes, and cardiovascular diseases, 

India has become an attractive location for foreign and local 

companies to conduct low cost clinical trials.   

Potential patients 
entering any trial need 
to be informed citizens 

able to understand 
and assert their rights.

Susan Trainor

CEO
Trainor & Partners 
E-mail: susan.trainor@
trainorandpartners.com

Protecting the Vulnerable in India
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management and reporting of study data.
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